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. i ABSTRACT 
, . 
Tl}e length (size) ~d ~e. dietrlbutiona · of ~Pawning am~it . are ·Used 
' "" 
· to· detetmine the . e~stence of ditferent etpc~s . o'! smelt in. Newfoundland~ 
These distributions ·indi:c:ate that. the ~e~ size and age of ·amelt from 
Norris ·A~- (No~re ·Dame Ba\1) : a~e greate:r . t~ · ~ho~e of sm~l t f~,n· P~rl. au 
. . " . 
Port.·~. 
' • 
The scale ,radius- to~l ~ength relationship of .Ne~oundlan~ : ~elt 
~ to·~ . ,, . . ... 
was found' to be l.inee.r. .Hpwever, it varies· from plac~ to p~ce and · 
between the a'exes. Ba.c;k -·calculated lengths '!"" at ·- age we~ therefore 
computed ee~tely for ·the sexes and·. for t~e different ·popule.'tions 
studied. ~ · 
· ' 
. ' 
. Growth curves, as constructed. from back ·- calcu.lated lengths, 
. ' 
in_dif.cated tb.B.t beyond. the first year, females ·attain a. larger siZe at · 
ag~ .than males. The 'growth curVes a_'lso- show that· Nor:rls ·Arm (Notre Dam!! 
I . o _. :, ~ ' • • ', 
.Blq') smelt live ltmger and grow to a larger ma.x1mum ei. ze than Port au 
l • . 
Port ~ smelt. The .latter, however, mature at an earlier age. The 
~ I 
I~ 
shor(life span ~:f Port au Port :&.y fish is largerJ.Y a result of a ~h 
s~~ mortality. oWhiie the Port au_Port Batfish mature at the 'age 
' . 
· of two to three · years, t:qeir annual -mortality rate is betw~ez:t 85% (Port , 




·au Port) and over 95% (Piccadilly) between agee ·3-:5 and 4-5 reapecti vely. · 
~ • 4 • Q • • ' 
The Norrie Arm fish mture at the' later age of .4 years and have a lower \ . .· . ' . .. ' 
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Port au :Port ~ ~isli di·e 'at or ·soon after , spawning while lliBllY Norris · 
• ~I t • ' ' ' ' "' . •' " f •- ' ' • • ' # ' • - • : I \.,. 
·. Arm-· fish ~ ve and s:Pawn more t~ once_. In general~. male smelt have '·,,_-- . · ' 
. . .) . ~ ·. ' '- .. ,. ·. 
·, ' 
·, . 
. a· bi.gher mortal~ ty rate than females. ·. :· 
-~ S~wnin& ~elt in the ~stUdied. sno~ ~ pred~~~e- ~:t males 
0 • • • ( .. .. •• • • .. 
over :females .at all times, Sea~onal~~ ~he :large~ and 'olQ.er--i.i'ldividuals 
. . . 
' . . t1 . . ~ . ~ ' . . . . . . . . .. ·' 
enter ' tbe spawning streams e~rlier than the_ smal~er and younger, ; -
indi vidua.ls. 
' 'P. . 
. The· d~:tference~~ size. ~d age composi~~onlas well_as in the _ 
t ' l,f . • • . ' ' • . . • It • I 
_ growpi' ~;ttem b~tween th~ Norris ~rm- (Notre Dame Biiy) and. Port au. Port ' 
. . ' . ..,~ ~ ' 
Bay ~el t . are indio~ tl ve of the existence Of distinct fStOcks in these' . 
. ' '\. ' I .. • ,. , i , ~ 
areas. This is supported by· the fact tba.~ sme~t . are ·known ,to . make only " . 
6, • ~ ' ~ • '" '"'- • ' ' I 
. . . . 
limited m<ivementh which are close to the~r spawning si--tes. It is · 
. ' . .. . ( .. 
'a:pparent . i~t Ne~ound~d- amelt co~ of different stocks that are · 
' ) t ' ~ ' • : 
. ·- . . ' ' . t.;, ' • 
_pos~bly ._deUmi_ted b~ the numerous ~a. ~he . import~ce of this err the 
_/ . . :ii .. 
-ma.Il889ntent of the fishery are. discussed. 
{ ~ ' • I 
. . i 
·, 
: c { 
~--
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. ' . 
··' 
' . 'I 
. , .  
g.· .. ·. 
. ' . 
. . 
' .· 
Tiie ociOlto, · faLliJYOame~e, nre Slnall snlmonold ~itninhnbitl.llg 
the wutcrn of the northern hem13phere. In their General. appcn.ro.nce they · 
.. . . .. I ' ..... ~ ......._ ·, .. • • . • • \ :_ . 
clb~·ely rcaenble trout und yoUilG salluon but · they are cP.si:)..y.. '(1ln.ti~iohod 
.. . . . . . ~. . . . . . . ;.) -: . . .. . . . 
:f';orn · the latter in t~t the Olll~lts arc slimmcr-bodic~ 'thari tllci<snlm~n~, 
• '' ·,: ··I 
·have. ~~rc deeply · ~~rl£_cd tails~ and thai~ pelvic .fino "stan~ . ~;rt1:i:~r for.Ya~· 
• • • • • • • • • 11, • • • • ' • 
. . reldi \·~c- . to . their dor.sul fins; . they · differ further fro!ll th~·- oal.mons in 
... 
?--::lcki.nc, the fleshY. o.ppend(,lgcs above· the pe'l:vic bo.aeo (Dil;'el'ow & · 
. . 
Schr~eder .1963).b . ,. 
.. 
. · · There hn.n 
,..,• .1':: ""tS 
. .... , . . If':, 
. . ,:· .. 
. . ,"() ! . '•• .I . : . 
been _a ~~arth o·f .. in:f'o~t.ion vr1<61 ,ret;~ . t~ 'the _bi~logy 
• 
" .. ~ 
of this family despite ' thcir· potential econonLic importance due to their 
. . ' . . (.. 
--deli~ate flesh, t~ndency of aegrcgation and ease of· capture~ 'Bieelow' 
. . ' ' . 
: ·and -~chrocdcr . ( 1 ~63) ~~ McA_!~ister ( 19~3) have mad~ . ~etailed: .t~o~o~~: . 
. . . . ' . . -... . ·' · ' ' .' · 
stu~ies of this eroup and ' the latter author made .~ systematic revi8io~ ot 
. . .... . " . 
· the ,f~ly wb.ich stands. !lS. bein8 the most authori.to.tive -t;;o ·date. . . ThCae · · 
. · .. 
., 










. ( . ' . 
-?·. -r 
~ . 
·authors.' reco~se six genera within -this family. oiuy .two C?f these . 
~ ~ \\ . . . .. . .. ' 
genera: (Osmeru~~ · Mallotus) occur in the -Western North AtL.·l:'ltic, th~ 
. . . ( . 
. . ,. i . 
others (Ailoamerua, Thal·eichthys, HypomaStia, Spirinclnla) are confined 
""' 
to the northern Pacific. T}lie paper . isra~nceme~/with .. __ the 
species Osmerue mordax. ) 
. The genus . ..Osnierus consists o tWo species; orrerus eperlanus 
. ) . ( ) . I (Linnaeus and Osmcrus mordax Mitchill ; Fonnerly, three· fol10S of 
the ·boreal. smelt wer~ 'genemlly -~ecogn:l.sed: o. e;:,erl.an~a of the 
North and Daltic Seas: o. dent.ex of the Pacific north into the 
Ar~·tic ~c west ~-o the Whi~e Se~; . and O. mordax of the western 
,. ' 
o. dentex 
.FUrther detail.ed otudies have led- to the i-eductio~ of 





Som~·:·~eric~ a~thors (Kendall 1927, Baldwin 1948, McKen~1k 
. . \ . . 
1958, Leim and Scott 1.~6q . and. others) have treated the western ._ 
·.r AtJ.antic sm~lt_ as a a~parate spe~.ies, , Osmerua mordax (Mitchlll), bu~ 
) ' 
Digelow and Sc~eder ( i 963) and McAllister ( 1963), cpnsider thilt the 
' . 
. genus · includes only one species, Osmeru.s eperlanus (L) of whi"ch the 
. • a ' ~ ' • • > o 
. ''oi . . 
western A'!'lantic :form is a aubf;Jpecies Osmerus eperlanue moi'da.X ~-
• • CJ .; • 
(Mi. tchill). 'It. is regarc.eci a.a a mo~ho-species, a pol.ytypic species 
. . . . . . . 
. ~ th iDany geographical and ecological f'onns• 
. . 
Howeve~,- re~e t studies of sl~l ~truc~~e and meristic. 
. IJ 



















.of the ge~s Osmerus are specifically. distinct from those found 
ar.01}lld North Ame:nca and on the Asian Pacific and J\rctic and 
European Arctic ·coasts\ (Hart 1973). Hence Klinkanov ( 1969) has 
' . ,. 
treated dentex as npecifically distinct from the European eperle.nus 
o.nd dentex was ranked as 'only subspecif'ically separable from 
mordax. 
s:tatus o:f smelt in the Newfoundland fishery and previous research 
1?1 
Templeman (1966) states that the smelt fishery is relatively 
I ' 





the river estuaries, mainly from Sentel:.cber or October to .May as they 
. ~ . 
·\ 
approach the ri ''era for spavmirig. The la.ndinip3 have been greatest · 
,.., ... 
in.October and Nove~ber. Fairly beavy landings of smelt are made by 
' ·' 
• beach seine duri.ng autumn while ice fishing ' is ·carried out in winter 
.:t ' • • 
·on· the :Bur.Ln Peninsula, notre Dam~ and Bonavista bays and the West . 
. . , . r 
Coast of. Newfoundland. ··"The New1'0\mdland .lruldi.ngs have declined .i~ 
recent years after reaching peaks of 410,458, 9l?-d 431 thousand Ibs •. 
in 1931, 1937 and 1939. In 1964, only 28 thousand Ibs. were J.anded 
(Table I). In 1958-62 the main landings were made (see Fig. I), in . 
_, Placentia Bay (District H), especially in t}:le Burin area, in Port au 
Port Bay (L) and in the northeastern districts A, :a, and c •. In, · 
~ict;rict A and o, Pistolet ~y and Gainbo are :the most important fish.:. 
.ing areas. Smelt are found in many other_ Newfoundland Locali tics". 
·\ J ·.·(Templeman 1966). · , ( . · 
·' l . ' ;J· ' - f '_ . 
Due to the small f~she17 for ~el t in Ne~ounnland the~-~ .}/s been 
little research on t}fe sp,!cies :in t~s area.' 'McKenzie ('1958~64-) studied 




J3runswick ru:ld the pre's.ent study · is intended to compare ' certain aspects of the 
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.A.verage yearly landings of smel. t (thousands ~f pOunds, round fresh 
we:1ghts) :1n the . statistical districts of Jlewtoundland," ·1958-62.· 
• • • l 
Ba Newfound,lan~ landings o~ round 1"reab smelt, 1928-62 (!Tom 
Tempiema.n . 1966). « 
, \ . ·;., 
.. .. ~-·f. ,.~~:~ 
·- . 
r . . 
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5 . .. ... 
-I- • • 
" A~· :trom. ~he fact ~t 11.ttle·is knowD. a~t the umel.t ot ie1doundlakt, 
o • I .' I • .. 
' • ' ' \ • ~ I ' ' I ' 
~other reason tor atuclying the species .was its. a.ooeesi.bUitf during the. ·· · . . · 
• • • • • • l • • • • ' • 
' 
spawn:l.ng aeaeons when ~t come.a up r:l.vers, etreaaa 8Dd brooks to . spam. !bus· . .:.. . 
• • • • : • • :' ' • • • - • • ' • t • • • 
1 t was eaey to samp~e the &paWDing population with Bimp1e non..:se1ecti ve gear. 
. . . . . ? . 
. . It is·. realised that this' does not eample the t~tal population a.e ~bq · 
. . 
. •' 
'the-samples :taken should gLv'e. reliable data tor the Bdu1t ·~ish . 81ld · the 
. ' . ~ . ' . . ' .. 
illtormation can be used to measure growth :.ot yoU1J8er fish from back · 
calculation :trom. the scales Of lengths at earlier ages~- . 




' - ' . ameit spawn in ~ pl.acea on the coast 0~ llewfonn~land.- Infol'IDation 
obtained from fiaheDMm indicates· that most miel t spawn i.n eprJ..ng' :troa We. 
' • • ' • ' I 
lpr11.· ~o Jime~ · However th~re ·are .un~~:l.r~Md ~ports .o:t apawniJ:Igs in 
. . 
aU~_ especially in Placentia, lo~ Dame and. Bo~~sta ~s. ·It is aJ.8o 
.. . . 
. . believed that most amelt -do not go . outa:Lde "the i.Dfiuence of :~ water o:t the 
river& or 'brooks_ in which the;r~. In September or ·october, . the1 gather 
' .. 
1 • -· 
... 1n· the bays as they approach the rl.nra . to -~m and remain there during the 
: 
. ' winter. !hi.& concentration is the b88is .o-r the autum s.eine, . and Winter ice > 
. ~ . . . . ' . . . 
• • 6' ~ - ... ' .. • .. \ • ~. • • ~ • • ' 
· tieher.Y• In earq ,sj)r.Lng as . the· telllpemtures rise m1· the. riVera and 
' .• : ' , ~~ '.;~ ' ~ - I ' ' ' -
streams are c1earecl ~of ice, the aprJ.ng-~liJling smelt· e.Scmia. the . .riwrs arid 
I ' • • • 
brOoks. to, spawn. 
• I ' '\ ' - ... _fll',~ '~\. • t 
- ~- · \ . ' ', .. .!· . 
' • - • • . • ~ . .j.·· ' 
·.: . · fte fact that ~~ere are numerous spawning sites around the coast 
raiaes ' the problem· as ~o whether tb.8 . ~1 t are. al.~ ~ part oi a: large stock or 
. . .. " . 
,• ' 
. • • • \ ' , s. 
wlu!ther there ~&re 1IBDy stoclta. · !h:l.~ etw1y' attempts to fim an. answer. -tO· · . } • .. 1/11 ' . .. 
this quesucni. -" . 
. .. ! .. . \ 
. . ...., 
.\ ) ' • 'v 
'. . 
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. ,2._ . liATERIALS· AND METHODS ' 
. . •. 
I' 
. ~ I' . 
2.1. Source of· Samples: 
. " 
. ~ · . 
Samples· ·o:f ~elt for this study were .collected from northeas.tem. 
. . ( . . 
. . -a . . . . . 
~ and=western Newfoundland '(Table 2, Pig~ 2) •. The type of gears used-to 
c~tch the smel~ w~re .. dip ne~s and .. _'east. nets .·b~th made ~~ : I inch. (25mm) . 
stretched mesh net or i inch' (13mm) stretched mesh ·beach :seine. · ·. Iri all ' · · 
· · c~sest the netting usuap.y retained al.~ sizes of sme~t. found in t~e · . · . 
• ' ' ' ' I I • • • • ' ' 
-'. ·.". ·spawning .rwis. Sampies· obt8.ined _from ·North ~bour· b · St~ Kary's -.~, : . · 
..,. 
' . (Avalon :Peninsul.a). (:r1g. 2) we~ found. to be very bi.ased and. were not 
included. ·i.n· this study iis the 1! uich (;emm) gillliet used to ·obtain the 
. . ' . . . . . . 
· sampl~s retain~_-_only th(Iarge~·~spa~ smelt •. 
·. ,. . . ·l , \ . . . ! . ' . . . . 
• I~· ' . · Ill. (, • • 
111 coll~cting was done :cil Apri·l.-June of ·1971. In_ Notre Dame Baf, . 
· :fi.sh were collected between A:Pnl. 22-27 ~ · !rom :Bottom :Brook hear Norris 
. . ' . ' . . . 
. Arm Sout~ at a poin~ one II!il~ .(1~6ion) from th~· estuary whe~. there .is a . 
cu1 vert over which the ro~· to Norris Arm North pas~es. On ·the west coast . . . 
. . . . . . .. . ~ . . . . . 
of NewfoundlAnd, smelt samples ·wer~ · o ~taiilcd 1.n Port. au Port :Bay at/ · 
. . ' . . . . " . ~, · 
·~ccadil:Ly, Port au Port and Pox Island· R1 ver between Ma;y 27 and June 23, 
. . . .,. 
· 197~~ , In .'tpe 'f:i.r~~ twa. p~c:s, samples .~~re. ~coile~~ tre~ue~tl.y t~-
( ' 
out ·the··whole of · this period -and ,up to four "24-hours" samples at one or. · 
:, - ~... . ~ . 
~~ h~ interVals we:~' obtainedo f~m Port au PoJ;t _(T~bl~ 36)• One sttmPle 
' f • : • '' I • ' • ' I • ~ ,; 
co1leOtion was made at. :P.ox Island Biver (Little Biver) '(Table 2)• 
~ . • 
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.a:P of NeWfoundland showing placeS"' mentiop.~d in the text' •. 
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• . • .I • • • / 
Sc~e sampl.es were removed. by' torcep' from the_ .l~ft side ~f the fish 
·~ ~ ~ ~~~een ~ dorsal tin ~ late~ line (Jic(enzie' ·f~sC !he 
scales were stored cb:7 betWeen a . folded piece of -absorb~t pap'er 1n. a ... ·, i-
•.: .. . . 
"acale envel.ope". The l~h, weight, ~ex, locality · and time pt · 
\ 1- . ' 
collection were ~corded. on _.~he envelope .(Iagler 1956, Cbugunota 1963)·.-. . . . ·
. ; 
.. 
' , t) ' 
. , 
• .I .. • • • t . 
• 
11 • ~ • 
• <J 
·-' .. . 
' . . 
!he tota1 length. of each fish~ detenid.ned to ~ nearest .. iDi:l.limet~,, 
· :~ . 
. • • Q • . . . . 
was obtained usillg a mea~ board. The total ·(eitreme) length was the 
• ~ "' o ; :' p ' I 0 •. 
distance between the tip of_· .the lower jaw, mouth closed, and--~»'· ot· tl?-8 . 
• • • e 
·longor lobe ·of th~ ·caudal· fin in"a stridght liDe with ' the body, lobes . · 
. , • "' # 
cOlDJl."Based (~ 196al. The ~1ght was · ~etermined to the neares~ ~ Q1ng. · 
. . . ~ ~~ . ' . . . 
a· compre!'sion spring be.lal:ic~. !be lengths .and wei~ts o.r some . samples .were 
. . .. . . . . . . ' 
• • .. J 
. ·· obtai:l:ied 1D fresh. conditi~n within one how: after be,iDg caught. lPor other 
-~ ,, • • l> l ,. l ' ' • . • ~ c 
Einples, the~e!· data were obtained :!rom. specimens 'which bad ~~.n preserved 
. r' ' ' .. • • . . • . 
in .. 4(1,( isopropyl alcob.ol or·· frozen tor p~Ij.ods f~. ~e to five weeks. 
' . ( ~ . . 
·" \ ~ . ,. . . . ., . . ... 
·It wa~ therefore necessary to determine whet!er or not Bi.gntlicant Changes. · 
. , ~ - • : • ~ . ~ . • : : II'S 
. ooourred on' presenation (:cParker-' 19~3). .1. sample of ·1 00 fresh~ f~eh .;...e 
• I ' • · ,, ·, ,f- .,. ' 
. weighed and mea~ ri thin one hour o~ be~ .. caU&ht.. The. fi:eh were then . 
1 IS • ' • 
preserved 1n 4~ ~soprOpyl" alcohol for 3 to 4'weeks and then measured and 
· · weighed ~. A:pp~ the i-t~~t of 'Si~icance_ (Sn~ecor and . Ooohrall ~·' 
• 1 f t I' f 
6 . c. .. .. .' • • •• ' · • • • " 
. . · 1967)~ t~e diffe;rence~,J9~ ~rtdual measurements in\ the '*'e.sh C?nd~-~ion 
, ~ after preservatiOn ·by. the method: of ·pired comp&.risons (Ba'iiey 1959, .;. 
' • . • • ~ ~ .• ,o . ' I • ' 
. . . ..... . .. .. 
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Fig. 3: Four-year old male (above and female (belo ) smelto 
Male total length 19.4 em. Female total length 21.2 om. 
... 
- .. ~ ... 
·. 










·s:Peigel 1961}" .11o wae t~und tiiat there was n~ · eignifiCan.t di:rterenoe . 
between tbe 1~ measurements at the·~ -level of signit1canoe (ta1.oo) 
while the-di:rterenoe between freSh and preserved · wei8hte were s~icant \ . . . -
~ ~ lml .(t = 1.95)(\'1,.,.~:\~ ~ -' . 
' 
Thirty three other fish were weighed and measured 1n the fresh . 
. . . . - . 
• . • t 
' ' 
·' 
condition· ·and then frozen for up .to 4 weeks. ·!bey were : thawed in ice, "then 
~ ' . - . ' 
. . . ~ ' . . . . 
.re-measured for length and weight. Here it was al~o found tha:t no fd.&n1f~oant 
' . " difte~.o~ ooo~d betwe~ :tresh,and preserved lengths at the ~level 'of' 
- . . 
. · s~i ficanoe ( t = 0.06) while ' the <li.:tterenoee in weights were ~cant 
' (t = 1.96) • . ·o!rhue ·onJ..y ·the fresh weights· are used in legth-weight · 
\... ~ - . 
• • ' ~ u.. 'I • . 
computations .but in the case of lengths, as there was · ~ ·sien:tficant 
. .. . . . .. 
. ~~ce between the fresh and p~se]"V'ed ~~es, measurements taken in 
both ooridi tiQn.s were included .in all calculations Bnd. no ··conver.sion factors · 
· were used., 
" ~ 
2e31 1 Olear:i.PR and molinti.Dg of scales 
' . 
- ·~ . 
. ·"\ 
· 'us~ :to~-ep·s-, scales were removed from the folded piece .of 
absorbent paper that bad bee~ ·~laced.- ~ 'the sc~e envelopes. The scale~" . 
we:r:e immersed ~ 5o,( ·aqueous solution of gl.ycerol. · con~ed in perlri tisbes 
. . 





















, . . 
... . . . 
> ; 
I . . 
'!' .,... • • ' ~ ' • 
pntl.Jr · sorapiDg ott ·the dirt w1 th a pair of dias_eoti:Dg pins tak1 ne care that . . 
. . 
tbe edges of.:.;the .scales were not d.ambged. The operation was obserYed ~er 
. . 
·- - . ...:~- I· . . . . · . . 
a b~cular dissecting microscope uaiDg renected _light. On:i.y ~our to six 
. good scales were cleaned aDd .poor quality or regenerated. s~es were 
avoided (Pi8. 4· J., B).· 
•, . . 
~ · cleaned scales were removed from the glycerol solution and pl.ac&a 
. . . _ .... --.: _, . ~ . • :' f. • .. . . . 
. 1n the mi.dcU~ o! a ·clean .gl,.tiSs slide With their rough side ~~•11• · 
. ' . . : . , t~, ... f\.1.. ,; • 
\ I ·. . ~ 
Bxcess liquid was removed · bf" preseillg a paper towel against them. A smaJ.l : 
. . .. ..... : . .,. ' . . . ' . 
drop of mounting mediUJI], (~ s~lution of gum ara,bic in. glycerol and 4o.' · · · 
:tbJ:.mal~)- was placed onto a cl~an coverglaes wbioh was then g$Dtq .lo~red 
onto the glass elide such t)lat the mounting medium -~overed the scsles and: 
. 
:held the coverglass onto the e,lide. ~re necessary, mino~justments we~ 
. . ' . 
. . 
made to squ.B:re up the cover g~ss and aey la;'ge air bubbles trapped were .. 
. ' 
·' 
removed by gently tappi.Dg the covergl.asa. Jlo\mted glass . slides were labelled' -
. . 
with the infoimation on the ~cale envelope and they were -~eft .:nat for dr;y- · 
1ng for at l~ast 24 hours before they· were placed in iabelled. holding trar~ 
0 I I 
':oy r ~-::~_eries _o: ~etri ~shes containing. the ~1~~ s~~ution,_ a: 
:. -.. ·. .. - . . 
man mum r ·32 slides could be mounted bY. a Bingle person per dq. OVer 
. . ~ . 
. '.,. . . 
1000 des were mounted this wa;y and it is clear that the tedious task took 
f f 7sh1 scales .on transparent cellulose acetate usi..ng a ·scale ·press was I . ·.- . . . 
· to · . t~ be unsatisfactory :tor .~he smau scales o:t smelt as the impressio~ 
re not clear • . 
. ~ ... -
·,. 




Fig. 4: Types of smelt scales . 
A. Scale from dorsal region 
B. Regenerated ~cale 
c. Scale from the area between the lateral l~e and base of 
dorsal fin of 5- ear old fish . Arrow indicates direction 
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' 11 . 
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I • , 
~2.3& 2. Reading and measuring .of sCales · . 
- · · . · · -.. r · . , · - 1 
~ ' 0 
~ those scales :taken from the area_: below the dorsal fin and above 
~he latex:al ;Line were used 1li dete~ the "body length .: scale radius 
relationship (Pig. 5).. In some small fish the scal.es from this area of 
. . , • . N . . 
the fish were loat\ilh bandlihg ~d p~s~rvati~n. In. such ~see, scales 
. I -· 
were collected, tor age ~ading only, f~m under the pectoral: fin· or Ji!Ome 
other area of the body. -;.he position from which such scales were ·taken' was 
.., .. • ll 
recorded on the scale envelopes and. these scales were rejected for the ·~ - . . 
- . . ( ... . . . (. . 
• • 4 ' ' o- I 
p~ose of the ~o_!ly-scale relation~p. Also _rejected were regenerate4 
. . 
scales, scales obviously eroded at the ,edges an~. scales exhibiting breaks in·· 
' ... " . . 
struciu~ or .of 1-rjregtila.; s~pe due to damage or i.rijury. · Only one, the est" 
of the four mounted scales was selected tor measurement. 
. . 
· ·• ' Measurements were made f-rom the centre o! the scale to ! t~ end of each 
ammlu's and . to the scale edge ii1 the dir~ctio~ indicated in Jig •. 40. · oru..;, .. 
one radius·of the ecale was -measured (the -~ostero~vent~dius). 
'rhe annuli irere interpreted according to tim " ~ l~e oritei-l.on" 
. ' ~: .. 
" 
.·( · (MoXenzie 1958). 
• 
' . 
The scale measurements _.were made by me a of a.Bausch 8.nd Lomb VH · 
microprojecto·r fitted with ~~~ mirro~s "~h reflected the sc-~e image on~.;::~' 
0 • • / . I', 
. - . / ( . ' ·'$! . 
the top of the table on which.the .zprojector 11BB mounte~ • . Scale~·~·· 
men:s, a~ a ~~!~cation .o~ ap7 tely 45 diamet~ra, we_r~ made to the · 
neare~t o.05mm using a rule~rde ~f. stiff paper and _calibrat_ed from 





Fig. 5: A. Scale o:f 2-year-old fish 
Bo Sc ..... le o:f 3-year-old f'ish 
c. Scale of 4-year-old fish 
D. Scale o:f 5-yea.r-old ~ish 
Eo Scale o:f 6-year-old fish 
Fo Scale of 7-year old fish 
. ' 
' ' ' I 
· -., ... 
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ruler was :frequently checked agaj_nst the micrometer be:fo;re and after a 
sqr:i.es :oi: sculc'mc~curements • . Di-stortion of the scale ilnngc within the 
ficl:d of· measurement was f"ound to be· neglieible • 
. ~11 the fish collec"ted in the Norris Arm srunplcs ~r:: well o,s all the 
- , • 11-
femuli~ from the oth~r nre-a.s were a.na.l.ysed for age dcterminnti_ons and moot 
- .. 
. of. the scales \VCre mensul~ed to obtain the ra~ o:f the a.nnulie I:t wa.o, . 
hO\;~-~vcr,.;·Jot ;oooible to do thio :fo~· all t"he mal_e fish collected from the ~-. 
. ~. . . ~.. . ' 1-:if·::. ,~·~::.: " 
other q'reno d,i.(' to the i_D;rge bulk o;l.' theoc '::~amplco. A meanc \vr.is thoref6rb .. -
.. •' 
. ' 
·oou,_;ht by.' which u -:t;clnti vely su!Q.ll fl':ltlber of· nr;c doterrnina tions nnd ocnlc 
mPnoureJ.icn-ts would be utilioed to culcula.tc neo di~_;tribut:i..ono uoing n 
' '# . l:J.q;c~ number of lenc;th m!aorci:lcntn of the orunpleo. · The mcth!Jd _ oi' struti-
- ' 
· fied su~snmplin(! e_stablishc~ ·'by Ketchen ( 1950) wo.o ·cnployed, :tn thin method, 
·a ienctll-frequency ·polygon ir,; dravm for the sample of fioh to be otudied. , 
I , . . 
From .ea~h oi~e group (lcneth interval), the on.mc number of sco.J.e. samplei'J is 
exa.t!lincu, the number dcpondj.n~ upon the frequcnc:,' level chosen for the sub-
snmp ~ c •' If . the -1 cnath (or ~luss ) frcqu ~~ i o be low ·-~hi o lov el in th~ out-) 
lyinc: ·or indeed any size e;~~ups, o.ll avuiln.blc individuals are examined. · 
Thu::; th~ nwilber of inc.l i viuuo.ls in any-nee'' eroup fotmd in ·a particuln~ si.ze 
chns in th~ subsa.111ple :i.o proportion..~l to the nu.'llbcr of individunls of t -hat 
. , . 
·a,rse crOl'tp and 'oize, in the sample. - For CXr'lmple,. .if five 3·-yee.r..:olds are. ... 
~ fotmd in u m.tbmu.1ple of 10 :fror:t a Sb.tlple 0:1; 30 indiViduals in . a given Size 
l 
/ · 
clnss, the nutuber o:f 
. • . . . . . . • l ' ' /// , :- • ·. 
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.. ..; .. 
. - .:- , ... -
. -·: · ·~ p Ide the -lea_,~ fl'OIII the ·~erm:t, a;eaa - at : 
0 • 
. 
/ . . 
-· :J.a the 
' . . 
dif:terent times were . silld ler to 'the e:nimpl.es used by' Ketchen, the level ot: 
0 • 
st~tif~ed eubeampling was' chosen as 10 :1.nd1Y1duals !rom each l~~ 
. ' . . \ . . 
inte~ - this is . t~ number.,!~ . . by Xetchen to be statistica.J.ly ~bl~ 
tor . samples of 300 tO '75 indi Tidual.s. It was also · the level. -that co-.:Ud be 
. . 
conveni~tly handled by on~ il:iv~etigator. Age-length lte;ys w'ere comPuted ~rom 
theee" samples for· the pUrpose of S&e composition ariaqs~s and calcUlations 'of '• 
~ ' ' • I ' 
• 
110:rla.uty rates (Table'1? ·to 20). . :But for t}le .purpose of growth curves, . 
o~ the .~ctually )ea~~ subeamples data were usea in back caletilat:S.on· of. 




3.1 Length · (size) distributionsz 
1\ • . 
The let~gtll, frequency distribution ' of 888 groups of liel'fcmndlend 
' '\- .. -
smelt was ~s~· o:.;,t to-bu. fish lellgth,· according .to sex (!~bles 12 to 21 ). 
'4. 
~ S~x was easily' · detemined for all 'fish by applying slight pressure to the 
---
' ' ~ I 
abdomen when either' milt or eggs were extruded. ~reover, the males were 
· rough· · to the touch due · to "nup:tial. n tuber.9les on thelr se8les, the feiaal.es 
were smoother. Age determ.'ination was made for ,nearly al1 Borris Am. fish 
., . . . . 
. while that for Port au Port; Piccadilly and lox Island B1 ver was made by 












;, ·~~ -: \: 
. · .. ~·: \ ·· . 2.31 2. · Age-leng~h · keys we~~ ma~e from the age determinations of~-:--
. ,. ~ . \ . ' - \-'" ( . 
samples from whicli were calculated the total sample . length !requency · 
0 ~ 4 ' 
d~stributions ~ Tables 12 to ~1. f 
I . . 
.• 
.\, The Norrie Arm smelt eliow ·con~~dera.ble overlap of ·l;enath ranges fD'Zr 
I , • . ~~ 
al,l the · age groups represented in the sample. The. l'Mge in length of 3-
. -
year old ~~e.e is between 18.5 to_ 22.9 em while that of 4-year old males 
is:. between 17 .o to 24.o em sholrl.ng to~i. overlap ~f the older fieh over ' 
I 
• I 
the younger fish. However, in the · 4-5-and .6-year olds, overlap occurs' . 
J 
oniy in the intermediate le!l8th intervalE!'• 
. ' 
In general younger agea have 
! 
.J 
·more fish of shorter lengths. Thus the ·l~ngth range ·or .17.0 to 20.4 em 
. . ~ J ~ 
is -~preaen··tcd by fish 4 yeare old or younger,. and these form 39.~ of 
. " . ·, 
....... .... ·~ ' o / f, 
the total sample. Af'~er 20.-4 em, there is considerable overlap of age 4 
r _. '-"' '" •- ' ~ ... • ' . t ~ 
over age,J 5 and 6 and the ~,,of ages ·5 and 6 are In the same iehgth 
, • . - ~ .... . . . --
range of. 22.~4_,··to 27 .4. em~ ' "']\ can. thereto~ be · co~cluded· ~ha:t for ove~ 
., . ' . . "' _· .. 
6(1,( of the fish in the Norris Arm ~ple, le~th is a poor index of age. 
~hie also applies to fish ·over 3 years ·old in .the eaDlJ?les from Port a~ 
- . 
. I 
Port (length ~e 16.5 to 21 ~9 em) and Piccadilly (:rane_e. 16.5 to 22~9 em). · 
That length is. _generally a poor index ot age ,!or .smelt older than 2 years 
' ' ' 
· ' r 0 
old has also been shown in smelt :rrom Gull iaice, Michigan (Bu~bidge 1969 ), 
' . 
We ate~ Jake . Supe~or (Bai"ley 1964) and M:l.rami.cbi River, New Brunswick 
(McKenzie .1958). · :Pox Island River smelt, llewfo.undland• s .eem to show almost _ . 
' .. 
complete separation o:f length range "according to age" for 2-'and ~-year· olda 
. . . . . 





' r ,• 
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'} .. . 1, 
. , . 
. . f . 
B'e~OlmdJand sm~lt'_ also show thr:it . on the average feuales were longer than 
~ . ~ . 
mal.es for ~~ ages (~able 12-1_9 &: ·32, 1'1g. 6) and this is al.so the case tor . 
) 
\ • , l J • 
smelt from the other areas mentioned above• The shortest smelt ms _a. 2-· 
ye~ old male smelt. from Port au ~ort wbich ·was' 13.0 em long while the 
. ,.. . . . . . 
. - . 
longest was a 7-year, old :female from Norris Arm, 'whi_ch measured 31.1 om. 
.. . 
·Xmtn1nat_1on_ of the l~th :treg,uency polygons of the smelt from the 
. . . 
"VBrtous mas of Newfoundland (~. I and 7) reveals a number of 1Dtere!Jt~ 
· : aspe~ts.- The Norris Am length distrtbuti~n is· from 17 .o em t~ 31.1 em · 
. . . . f 
(14.1 em ~e) Fort au Port from 13.0 t~ 23.2 'em (10.2 cm)i · PJ.coadillJ' . 
• I;; • • I). • • 
: trom-·14.2 to . 24.2 ~ ( 10.0 em), and. Pox Island Biver amel~ from 15.~ to 21.7 
. . ~ .. . 
(6.5. em)e This is related to the :fact that the BolTis Arm aaelt mature at ·· 
• • • f t • 
a' .. larger size than ~el't :rroin the other areas. This larger. Bi.~e is ·related· 
, ' . ' 
to ~turing at a later age as w1l.l. be furlh~r discussed later;· The extended 
length distribution after the peak at the 19.7-20.2 ·czl -rt, indicates that 
Norris Am ~l t reach a. much larger mn1 nm ·size compared to the other 
po~tio~ of smelt 1n lle~oundland 8nd al.so 9uggests that they are ~cmger 
I t ~ 
li v~~-- than the other? smelt. . . . . 
While ·~he . length frequency distriblliio~ o't 'llorris Arm Slll.elt has ~ne 
. . . \. . . . 
l • • 
prom:l.n~t peak which is formed of most~. 4-year-old. fish, the 1eng:th 
. . 
. ,. . I - ' .· • •. . 
. ~qu~oy distributions for\ Port au. Port and PiocadillJ' are bot~·· double 
. " 
., 
peaked, the second mode beiJlg. higher than the first. !he first mOde ·contains 
. . 
. . 
o~ one age group, that i~, two-year-old fish while the s~cond li!Ode is very 
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• EARLY, MAY 29- JUNE I, 1971 
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It is .therefore apparent that len8t~. ~t fir~t mat~ty is be·tweep 13.0 ·em 
.. ... , . 
...,. 7" 
' ,: -~ .. 
f. • .. ~ ~ ,. 
·and 16.7 em for Port a~ P~rt smelt -~d '14.2 to 17.2 em for .P:I.-c~adi-lly smelt. 
" . ' . . \ . . . . • . . . . . ~~ptl - . 
This .length ra.n.t:;e correepontlB with the length rar;e of 2-year~old..§J .. iii both ~ ' 
· . . ·. " ; - · · . . . ·:. _-:_-<f.'-f~ri 
areas indicating age at first Ihaturi ty being 2 year·s. This st.rofJ.g-ly 
• t... •• • ,I . ~ 
c~ntmsts with Norris Arm' smelt for -which; a~ mentio~~d e~irlie·;, first 
II • <# C. ~ \ ---------
·- / 
maturity is· attaineQd at a · g~eater length (over _17'.0 ") ana a lateh age of /"'-
• : I • . .. L ~ \1 ," • 
4 years :_ onl~ f~ve_ mature 3-year-olds ~~~;_9und in a oo.Ifle,.of _2.62. · Noi~.....-? 
~ ,' :-. t~t in Fig. 6, the _modes. for females ,.in .. Rll ~s~s appear at a greater 
• / \ ~ • • '; tO 
length than those of. male's \showiilg the larger averarse ai~e of, females 
' I 
. compared to males,.· 




• J• \ l 
? ' 
Fig. 6 presents the length-fr~quency distributlona of smelt _· from · 
Port au Port and Piccadilly according to the time of' epawni~. The Port . 
' . .., .. 
au Port data are di videq · into _early ru-1d ~ t'e _,...:i-¢Wl;ing ·season. Th'e· Norris 
Arm sample was· ob~a.ined late in the s.eason ·hence 1 t .has -b;en made into . 
. , . ' . ' . . . "" 
. ope graph as in Fie. 6. The Pox Ielanp. ·sample , consipted of only ·~ne · " 
0 • 
collection made in.mid-spawning season. 
(> . , • 
1> • 
r. • 
1, ·'rhe· length- frequencies show a' progreasi ve 
• • avmrng,-smelt with the .season· for both seA=,....-- _l_{ 
Piccadilly. Most ~11-
. . -
and ,~,. the total pe~_centage _of male ~d fe~le r ' 2-yea~ol~s it! ~~he' l~o~ 
au l?ort ·sample that · · · 
... 
. \ 
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an .in the· size ~e of 13.D to 16.9 ~ risesf:rom 33.1~ ear~ in .the 
' • • ll> • ' • I ~· ' ~ • " ' ' ., 
aeaeon to 3~ .in llid-seaso~ and 36.5% ··in late season. The apparent decline 
' .. 
. . ~ ' 
of '1. 5~. b~tW~en mid-end lAte eeaaon . q be a: cb&noe e~r espeoial:cy when 
, . 
. Tiewed b .the li~t of the rise. ~f, s'f, between ear:cy_ aim mid-sea~on (from 33~· 
. ~ . . . . 
to. 3~). This decrease in ai li'.e as the spawn,ing season. progre·sses ;i.e alpo ., 
seen .in~ Pic~di~ Bm~l; ~~e~ the 'percentage of 2-year:>ld sme~t betwee~· 
_14.0 ·~ and 16.9 rises bom 8~'7% in early ~~1\son to 13.6~ in lat~ ~~on · . . 
' ' 
~ .. ., / - . 
-~ "':•.(!'ables -16, 17, Jig. 6). lurthemore, both the back-~culated ~d empirical .r 
.- . [_lengths-a. t-age . de.creas~ wi. ~h the season ~or both Jeas, ~B· ie- Sho~ in · 
• Q • • 
Tables 27 a.ftd 30 • . !he dec~ase ·iJl size 'of the· different ages o~ spa~ 
• I 
_  sniel t . as .. th~ ~eason p~g~saes has been reported by Jl~zie ( 1958), lliram1.o)l1. 
·.,./ / ~e+t,.as .we~l aa by ·~ley .(1964), wes_t~~ .Lake Su~or smelt, and~ :other 
~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ . ' ... 
' _>/' .·workers on BY!~lt ~d other anadromous fish~s ·(Be~ 196~, 19691 and Alm ~ • 'J • • () ' ct 4 
1959)' ~st of the o~der .ana larger individuals- spawn first while the 
. . . . . ~. 
. . 




3.3a 1. .Age. distribution in dif:terent populations ·· 
. ' - . . . . ll'18. 8 · ab.d Table 22~ s,p.ow the p6rcentage' age oom.posi tion of spawning 
, . ~ . 
smelt from Norris Arm, _PoX-t.~u ~rt,..~ccadilly and J!lox Island Btver." J!lor_ · 
lorri~ Arm fiSh, 210 (79.~)" of 262 fish in the sample, were 4 y~ars old• . 
r , ~;.,... w ._:.....(><.,~ ' < 
' • ..,JI't ... • 
.\ There were owi 5 fish _(1.9%) wbioh ,were :5 years o~d· and none of f~w:Jger age. 
/ 
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The o~her age groups consist of·34 (,2.~). five~yearwolds, 12 (4.6~) ff.ix-
year-olds and one (o.4~) sev~n-y~ar-old. 
The Port au Port .smelt ··~e composit~ is. quite different ill. t~t the 
( 
bulk of the fish in the sample wer~ 2- and 3~year-olds. Thus of a tota1 of 
1,982 smelt in the sample, 723 (36.5%) were 2-~ears old, ,737 (37.2%) were 3 
years old, ~04 (25_.5%). were 4-year~ old; . ~6 (o.a%) were 5 yearr old and . ~ 
. ' 
only two (0.1%) were '6 years· old. These data indicate that the Norris Arm 
. . . 
I ' . ' 
fish·~- long lived (more than 98% were 4 years old or more) reaching the 
- i ' • , • • 
~e of 7 years-w!q.le most of t~~ Port au Port fie~ are ~hort' lived (over ' 
•. 
. •, 
7(Y{o 3 years old or ·less) Only. a f~w. ~achi;ng the age of 6 years. l!'ox 
. . . 
Island ~ver smelt ·ha'(e a similar age composition to that ·of Po~ au Port· 
and are :similarly short · lived. Their age composi tiop out of a total of 56 
fish is· 16 . (28.6%)' 2-:yeai--~lds, 23 (4~) 3-y~ar-olds·, 16 · (28.8%) 4-yee.r-olds 
· · .and 1·.( 1.8,() 5-year-ol~. T;t:rua 7f$ o/ the fish ~ere 3·· ye~s old or, lese~ 
_which is t~e~ sSme a~ th~rt au Port fi~h •. I · 
Piccadilly fiaH'.ta.re mid way ·between the lo~-llved N~rria A~ smelt 
. '.,\ . . . 
'· 
· and the short-lived Port au" Port and Pox Island River smelt. Like the 
-, 
' f' 
Norris Arm fish, most Piccadilly sme~ were 4 years old or more as can be 
I 
seen from the data in Table 22 which show that from a .total of 342 ·fish 
• , . 
collected, there were 32 (9.3~) ~-y~ar-olda, 48 (~4%) 3-year-.olda, 256. 
,. • '~ ·, • I • • 
(74.9%) 4-yeaNlds and 6 {1 ~a%) .5-year-olds. · Therefore. 7~.6i of the fish were 
:.. tim 4 y~s .old or more~ .; ~owever, .compared tb the Norrie.~ fish, there 




. ' · 
. ·. ' · t . 
0 . t; 
24 ' ·' . .. . i ( 
~ . !' 
~~· 
·~ . . ~·t_.'. 
, ''4,~~ 
.ftas 'a. ~oneiderable ~be~ of 'yo':ll18e~ fish present (2~.4% 3 years· or less) 
·' 
but"ess tha.il the ~ort au Po~t ~~ox ~eiand smeit which~ ~'$ 3-year 
. ' . 
or younger .fish. I 
-_ ... 
3.31 2. Age at maturity or··first spaWJii:n&, 
As discussed in the fo+egoing section, the Norris Ar.m fish consist 
~stly ~f 4-year ol~ ~r old,er fish. cmly 1.~ of the fish are 3. y~ars. old, o.J 
' ' ' • I ' • • • 
thee~ p~~bly being ·. tli~ largest. si~ed' fish of this ~e • . The age . 
. . 
compoeiti~n of Qpaw.ning smelt from Port au Port, _ ~ccadilly and Pox Island 
River shows the presence of a large pe~e~tage of 2~year·old fish (36.5%, 
9.4%, 28.6%, respe~tively ). :it is therefore evident .that most Norris A;rm 
flah mature fi;st at the age of q years aild only a: re~ large 3-year olds are 
·mature. T~ ia a'greater age . at first maturity than that. of the smelt . 
populations ~rom the other three areas where a considerable percentage of the· 
. . . -t . 
population_first matures at the age of two y~ars (Tables 21, 22, Pie~ . e). In 
the Miramichi ,River, over a period. of five years, on the average ~6% ot the . 
spawners were 2-year olds, 3o% were 3-yeS:r olds and only t% ~ere 4-year ' old.s 
.J · {~~~enzie 1964). Thus, the age at·maturlty of Norrts A.rm smelt is greater · 
' 
·· than that of mo~t smelt popul~tions in North America (McKenzie 1958, 1964). 
·Belyanina (1969); however, repor ts populations which mature at 5 ' to 6 years 
. in the White· Sea and East Siberia. · .. 







smelt ~s the distribation of the different age, groups of the_ spawning 
,., ,· . . . . . . 
populationa. Referring to Pig. e, the percentage age composition·graph of 
the· Norris Arm spawning population is ekewed to the right showing that most 
fish reach maturity at the. same age i.e. four· y~ars old. ·The· Port au Port 
• . ' v- . 
graph _ is similar to that ?f N.orris Ann with maturity being reached by most -
fi~h at the earlier aBe of two years. However, the .percentage S£e dis-
tribution of the populati?n .at Piccadilly di~fer~ from th~above .two 
.; -' t • • 
mentioned in that the Skew is to the left, that is although maturity 
starts at the. age of two, only a . smal+ 1 percentage reach maturity at this 
. . . 
early ace (9.4%) increasing _to 14% at 3 years of age; 74.~~ -of the spawn- . 
.. . ,, 
~. populatioh are 4 years old and 1.8% 5. years old. Thua.since most of 
the spawning smelt are fotir years old or older, ma.turi ty 1ri the Piacadilly 
population ~s complete only at this age although ~t sets in at :ne age of 
two years for some individuals in the population. The Fox Ifaand River age 
distribution of spawni~ smeit indicates ·that some of the fish mature at 
, . 
;2 ye·ars old ·and. most fisi1 in the population are mature at the age of 3. 
. . .· . '\ 
• . I 
\ 
Due to the " fact that all individtla.ls examined _in the spawning I').lllS 
. had readh.ed maturity, , i .t was not possible to. investigate what differences . 
- - ' exi:Jted between the ma.t~ and immature individuals at ages two and three. · 
Nevertheless, it i~ lmovm from other studies of smelt populations 
. (McKen.zie 195~, 1964, Bailey 1964, Burbridge 1969, and Beiyanina 1966, 
1969) as well as from the s tudy- of oth~ fish species (A~ ' 1952, 1959) 
- . 








' . , 
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. '
It is' therefore more appropriate- to consider ai7.e at first maturity when · 
dealing with recryitrue~t to the adult popula~i'on rat~er t~ age a~ .. f'ir~t 
·maturity (see ~ragraph 3,1). It is also noted. that male imd female N~w-
fotmdlimd ainel t mature o.t the same ages acco~ing to. the pqpulation. to 
· '-
which they belonc (Fig. 9, 10 & 11)• .. . 
. . • "''!. 
• ' ,T ' • ' ' ' 
} ,. ....~ .. 
i Q '. ' .. . 
. ' .,..., . 
3.3: 3 A_ge ·distr1.bution clla.nges durine; a · a·pawru:ng season ' ~\~ \\;~~ .J, I 
: : •· ... o,.: 
-
Fig~ 9 and 10 and TableS) 13. to ·19 .indico.t'e, the pe.rc~ntae;e · age 
.. ·. . . . - •' 
composition of Port au Port o.nd Piccadilly sme·l t ·accordii?C . t~ · the ~ime of' 
the apnvminc season . .. As in the case with seasonal si?.e dintr:ibution·, . 
. . .. . . . . ,~·· . . . . . . . .. ' . . 
(section. 3.2) the ' :po~t au Port data are divided into early, ·.mid and lute ." .· 
' • • • t • • • 1. · . 
apavminc seasons while the ·:Picc!l,dilly data_ o.re di~ided only into .early and 
late spawnine. season~. Aeain 7 ~~orris Arm and Fox.-Islund: data could · not be 
. . . 
· si.milorly tre'o.ted due ·to inadequate material (Fie. -11 ). 
,_ 
The .:Port au Port · 
• 0 )' • • •' 
sample :·shows a 'general increo,se in the percento.ce of ~irst time s·pawners . :. 
(2-year-olus) as the season prot:;resses. Thus at t~e star'ti of the. · spawning_ : 
s~ason, 33.1;~ of the population ~re 2-year-olds (Tab~ 13); this increases 
• I ' 
-to 38'i& in mid oeason (Tabl~~ ~4) and 3E?.5%.(T~ble . 1~) ~t the end o:f the 
, .. 
season. There ·is thus ,an increa~e in the propor:tion ·of ·.2-ye~r-~ld 'flsh by 
. ,. · . . 
• 
. 3. 4% between early and late spawners. It is, however, . Su.rpris;lng . . that 
1/ .' 0 • • • • •• _ •• 
o.l though there is a 5;1% incr~aae)in the proportion of' 2-year-olda . ~~tween · 
the early end ~d-season apawner9, it is folloVIed ·by a fall ~f 1.5%. ~. the 
.. 
I I \ ' 
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'" . 
P:.:Oportion between l:lid-eeason ~ ia.te &Pawners~ :Because ~here '1e an 
, . . . . 
overall -increase 0~ f~st time ( 2-year-old) Spa11!1ers as the season . 
. l - Q . . 
. •" 
if I · ' ' 
progre~ses., this apparent decrease ma:y be due to sampling var:tation. The 
increase in the proportion. of y~ fish wi~h- season '1s al~o clearly 
, 1nd1.cated in the ri.se of the .percentage of 3-yea.r-old :f.ish in the . 
. i 
· · ,pop~tion ·:rrom 24.5% in ~ly season .t~ 36.8% 1.n mid-se~aon and to 45.6% ·. · · 
.· :-;~,, 'r .. · 
"'\t•; ,., .,, 
:•" .. :tr; . 
•I ' ., · . I ' 
. 
in late season. Do fish younger than 2 years ol.d were ·found ·i.n the eamplee 
. . . 
: of. ~s spawning population. It :1.s ~herefore reasonable to conclude that . · 
~ . Q 
the -age at f'iret ma:tur1 ty is· 2 years~ On the other hand, not all two-y.e8.I'-Ol.d 
fish would mature at this aae; some, e'speciall.y the small sized ones would 
not reach maturity until they are 3 years old• . This is· the possible 
. ' / . ~ . :~ 
, explanation regarding the increa~e ill· proportion. _of 3-ye~lds·in the 
. ' 
poruation w1 tb sea~on w~~h has o_!!eq indi9ated above. . It ma-y__ turther be 
noted. tlW.t ta.kiDg two- ond three-year-olds ~ogether, there i~ a verr clear 
and· definite percentage 'ri.ae of these two ag~.; groups wi.th the· progress of the 
spawn:l.ng season. In early season, these two ~e groups compri.ae .. Onl:Y 57 .6f, 
o·t ·the popul.ati~n· but rise to 74.~ in mid season· and 62i.1~ at ·the end of the_ 
. , 
spawn.:i.Dg season. Tlms a l.e.rge proportion of late ·spawners are first time 
spawn~rs • 
At the sam~ ti.me·, . the percentag~~mp~si ~ion ~f 4-year-ol.da and older 
·,:t~sh._2:ll.s w;th. the progress of 'the epa~ seaso~~ being 42.~~ at th~ 
. ' ... ,... . . 
.· >.~egi~p~pg, 2?.~ 1n mid-season and only 17.'7% a:t the end of th~ : aeaa9n. · . .. . · 
•. ~~ 'P"' ••. • . . 
'• 
. . . ·,· · 
~· 
The PiccadiJ.ly. population a~so shows a rise in the percentage of 
first time spawners w:i. tb ~the progress of the spawning se~son. · .As the · 
graph at Fig. 10 shows, both 2- and 3-year-old fish are only part:i.alJ.y I 
11 re c:rui ted" to , the spawning pop~ tion and it :l.s only 4-year-o ld s that 
are_ all mature. ·Thus the proportion of. 2-year-olde :t'ises !rom a. 7% :i.n 
· ear:ty season -(Table . 17)· to 1·3:7% .:in late · season (Table 18) while tbat . 
' ' . 
· fo.r 3':"year-olde also· rises from ,12.4% to 25%. The tota,l proportion of 
~ .. , .. ' ~ - ' 
first-time spawners therefore r:Lses from 21.1% of the early spawning 
' . 
popuJ.ation to ;s.6% of the ·].ate spawners. As in the case .of the Port. 
' au :P_~rt smelt, the "Percentage of .4-year-old ·and~ older fish in the 
. , 
spawning population shows a drop ,.from 77. 5~ in the early . spawners to 
, · 56~8% among· the late spawners. It is therefore true to say thai; the 
. . 
•/ 
. / . 
sp~.,~ smelt populaticms from 
l·.o;-· 
the west coast of Newfoundland unde'rgo 
chang~ a in percentage age composition such that the early spawners 
compri::Je a large p_ercentage of· ol.d fish that have spawned . once: or more 
previously whereas moet fish of minimal s~awning age, that is 2-ye;n: -or 
3-year old~, spawn ~te in the season. This P.~enomenon is related to 
the decrease in size of sme.lt durin,s the spawning·run noted earlier; 
hence the older ·and larger individuals s:pavm first 'while the younger 
• 
. ... 
and smaller ones spaym late. T!p.e 'is . in confonnity , w:!~~h .. ob_serya:t;ions 
made by otper wor~ers .on . ~elt po:Pulations in No~th Anietica 
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3. 4:. 1 Tha body ~ength 
• , 
' . 
scalo radius relationship ·; -
examined -by 
-
The b_ody length-scale radius re1ationship has been 
~ 
analysis of regressions of' total body length on scale radius 
. -
{May 1964, ~i.tney and r-carlander 1,1956). 
l 
. -
' - '-. 
The scale-radius · 
.. 
me<l:surements were grouped into interva1s of Oe05mm and these were 
I 
ploted against average total length for each scale radius ____ . 
l ' 
' , 
interval. Data from each area and oach. sex were examined separately 
' • ..... •$. 
to detennine whether the body length - scale radius relationship 
was consistent • 'the regressions invari.ably took a .linear £orni 
. 
· - ' and straight lines were fitted to the data by the ~ethod o:f least 
...-r squares(Sx:t-edeeor and Cq9hra.n 1~67)"': the equatio~- being, 
·• 
L = a + bS (1) 
' 
lfu~re {L) is .the total. leneth o:f '· the :fish, {5) is ' the scal.e ~dius; 
(b) is the slope of the ·regression line and{a) the L-~ntercept.· 
}'itted ;--egressions of body length on scale radius for males 
anq femal.es separately are shown for Norris Arm, Port _au Port, 
PiC?cadii1y and Fox Island R:i.ver(Little River)~!Jlelt in Fi~.12,1.3 
~d 14,respectively. The average . . tota1 1engtp.s: of' :f'ish at each 
scale radius_ interval. 9 as well as the numbers of fish on · which 
. . . 
these\'averaees are bas:d ·are lis-ted in Table~ . J to 9~ 
Analyses of' covariance by the method of Snedecor all:d !lPochran 
~1 - r~~ • 
(~967) were used~to 'test the di£;f"erences in ~1ope ang intercept 
. I . . 
. ' 
for the males and 'females £rom Norris Ann and Port au Port 
· {Table 10A, -' lOD) • These analyses- lfere car,ri'ed out1 by comparing ·-
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Re~raaosions o:f body-1e.ngth on s~a1e 
rad:ius· for Port au-' Port Sme1t, 
(Regression formulae were derived from So¥el"~ge 
. seal~' ra.di us . at. each.:.' 0°.00 ~ em and the corresponding 
average .fish length in em (to 2 decimal· plac~s) 
we:tg't1ted by the nUlllber of fi-sh at_ each SC!ile rac;Uus 
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•·. . , ' . 
·radius · f'or Piccagilly ·.at1d ·_Fox·. ;Island -Smolt. 
(Re~ressto9 formul~e; were ~e~ived~from : a!eP~ge. scale 
...... rad~us at e.ach a·.db5 em .and the . corre~pondi~~ .. . ·. 
·. - ---;-·'" ·-- -average- f-ish ·length :...cin em -(-to-·2 --_decf~al . place~) -· \ --
. r 
___ ,. __ ....__.. __ 
~ ..... 
• . I · . o , o t o 
.. · weight~d. by :t~e ·' num'!ler of fish at each sca,,le radius , 
, ·and ·fish ·lengtjl average, 'Tables 7-9. )· 
. ~ . . 
.• 
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of _indiYidunl fish and .were-not bnoed .on data of avernge _total leneths of 
• • • t •. ' ' ., . • , • t I ~ 
fish at c~ch ocale ·~dius :i.n:;erval indic·ated iri-'Tables '3-9~ The ratio ~f 
. ' . . ' ,i' ' -
... 
the roeop square for reBression coefficients to: the rnenn squr.re. within 
b •. i. 0 
sruriplrio, ~is -~h~ · JJ.'-~u·e wh;!.cn' mee.m,u.·es ti1c ~i@.li~ic~c~ of ~~fferences in 
• 0 • - • • • • ... "" 
slope of ·.the re£5res~ion ·lines • . ·t.rhe sil311i:ficnnce of ·differences in inter-·· 
0 ... ' .. • • 
cept :j.s men.surec1 by the F-vnlue derived fro~-- the ratio. of . men!! ·square for 
<>_ ~ t . 
~ ' 1 ~ . t 
· adjusted means rto mean square for counnon regression. · Snedeco.r and 
. ~ . . 
. ' 
Cochr~n (1967)- point· but tlmt if the slopes . (resrecsion coefficients) . are 
. . . . , 
. , .~ . 
J • 
found to ' differ si~ificuntly, · in' which co.se the lines o.re' not statistica:rly 
• • .. • • . . /.jh • • ,. • ~. { • • • . .. . 
. , parullel, th~ gue3tion of diffcre:nc~s~~ih · elevatton (intercept) has little 
' . . 
. meani~. 
, . •• 
Tables 10A h.nd 10l3, which summnrioc the analyaes,of covariance for 
... 
the . sexes show . the· ~egression coefficienis. ( slop~s) ~s well as the inter-
ce.pts fron.tr:~ · Port au Port smelt- are not siQlilicantly different at the 1~~ 
"' 
level (Pearson and Har.tley 1956·) indicat.ing that · the_ tVIO :regressions of. 
tota.l Plcngth b~ scale radius for both ~exes ar~ not statiQtically 
di'fferent. ~owever, . the ·ree;reseion ·coefficients . (slope's) of the males · 
. ·'i ' . • • . . ' 
• ' ' . 1S . - • • ' 0 
and females from Norris Arm are sienificantly different. at the 1% level 
. ~ .. .. .· . 
ind~~AtinG the ~WO regreosion,li~~S are not statistically parallel. 
~ ' 
' . 
The discrepancY. between the t~9 results of the analyses of · 
. ,covnrianco ' mny be pnrtiy expl~ined by the fa<?t thfi''£>the relative numbers' ·of 
,, •. 
males to fel!lales . :in the two .areas were not the some. Whereas only 18 'females 
_4 • k ' . 
....__. - - · ·- - -- - -




, .. , .. . :~ ' 













were compared- with 239 males in the'. Borris. Arm ~le, 69 ~6laal.es~were 
oom.par8d with .140 males in the· Port au Port. sample • . · It is appuent, · from· 
' t~e Port .~f:U Po~ data, tbat sex differences are not signfficant 1n the 
. _body l~ngth ~ scal_e ra4ius relationShip . of Bewtoundland smelt. However, 
:'.. ~ . . . . 
.. · . .- · Hile· -·(1970) pointe out that there eXists sample .' t~ sample. variability in 
.' ' ... •• • • ' . ' '> v .. 
l?ody-scale cun-e·s. as4 well as. "possible sex differences" • Thus the Bigni-
. ,.. 
·-
.-= .. :-.~~ ti~t dp'fer~nce betWe~ sexes depicted in. the llorris ~ ~pl~ JDB:1' be 
. ~-
... 
~ . . 
real. 'On these· grounds, the ·regressions of total body length on scale 
. . .. . ·' . ... 
(' . . . " ~ . . - . 
radius .were ~sed separ8.~ely. :t~r ~ea Wld :t8mal.es in an __ the.sampl;s ,· . 
. ac~o~ to the areas· from which thelf- were obtained (Table 1.1). · 
. ' 
' 
• :Back-calculations of length at each annu1us were made separately' tor 
.. . 
•; 
each sex 1n each area of investi~tion. The calculations were not made for 
. , . 
. . 
individual fish. Instead the scale radii were first averaged :tor each aget 
.......... . 
according to ·sex and then length es:t;ime.tes were back calculated from the 
ave~e data • . The corrected proportio~ty formula (Car~er 1950, . 
WJ:ii tney and Cariender 19'56, May 1964) given below was used to compute the 
back-calculated lengths 




Where 1~ = fish length at 8.nnul.us i, 
.... 






. J . 
'37. 
·S 
n scale radius at: annulus .!! 
L . :: fish length at caP.ture 
·~ 
·s = scale radius at· capture· • ' .. , .. •l( , .. ~ ' J ·· ~·- , ..... / • 
c = intercept ·on the fish l~ngth axis •. 
I 
Tables· 2.; .. to- 3'3 show the back-ca.lcul~ted ,average lengths-at-~ge by s'exes 
of the various year-classe·s in the areas ind;icated. It may ·be ~bted that 
'the; calculn.ted length of . each. year class closely approx:l.IIIates the actually 
measured (empirical) _l<.:!neth of the fish. Lee 1s ~henomenon (a progressive 
decrease in buck~calculnted lengths-at-age when these calculations_ .are 
. . . . ~ 
.::...- ' 
0 . .... -. 
made from sUccessively older fishj Lee (1912), is evident in Tables 
22-30 ·and. Fig. ~5 for all of the areas investigated, excep~ that in Port 
. au Port·Bay, tn~ 
Furt~er.nore, the 
the Pprt au Port 
• 0 
1967 year-:clo.ss e;rew more considerably than the others • .. 
. .. ... . . 
.. . . ' " .. 
bac~-calr_iu.ate~ lengths at the ~e of one. yea~. (L1) for 
. '\ . ~~~ ,_. ~ "~~ · . 
smelt for each year-cla·ss and sex-:-show"'=p:r:ogzo~,ssive 
de crenae· durinG · the spawnincr season (Table 27). The P:Lccadi~ly data ';, 
.. • • < 
(Table 30) also ~h0\'1 a ·decrease in L, from early to late ~pawning El~B:.~?ri 
r ' • ' ' 
· · to~ females but. an indrease for males. This discrepancy in the trend of 
L1 .. ' s . fro~· nuD.e Pi:cadi'lly smelt is rather .surprising and difficult to 
explain from the present data •. 
As regards growth, it is ; seen from Tables 23 t9 '31 and the summa.ry 
' 
of .. ~omparison in Tables 32 and :;:; .that the ~lculated a vel-age ·lengths , o.f 
~ .· ' . 
· f~malen tend to be greater than tho£e of male~ at each a ge. F+g• 16 and . 17 
., 
_...___ . __ .~-- . ---; "' 
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T'--r - r- -,--r ·-,-,- - y- · r-t·----..-r-;-y- - T -· 1·-- ..,- - - r ' .. F ·-·r· · I·- , .--,- -: I . 
.' . · · . . NORRIS ARM: APRIL· 22 ..: alf, · 1971 · . · 
. . ~AlES . FEMALES ' . . 
•--•---- :- - u----~ 
,.,...,- . 
. / • . . 
/~ . L ... =26·1034 CM 1 !( : 0 •4152 . 
l 0 : :- 0 ·6090 YR 




L.., = 31 ·59 CM .. 
I< =0·3421 ' 
· l : - 0 ·2947 YR 
. 0 ' 
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~or· -r-, - ., · ' --r· 1 · - 1 _- 1 · • 1 1 1 1 . ' 1 1 , 1 . 1 1 1 1 ~o 
2., _ . . PaRr Au PoRT, MAY 29 - JUNE 1, 1971 MALES 6 FEMALES 1~ MAI:ES , ,FEt.l~_l,.ES - ····-- ·· __ . . .. -- - -- -·: ~~~~· ,r'-__.-,..J --- ---- · ;'/,..,. __ "-.\\ • . 
1
z;' 
I · L .. • 21·3554 CM L- · 23~310CM MALES~ 10- K • 06913 ' 1 K • 0619~ f'EMAL«---·-- 10 10 ' 0 3972 YR 10 • 0 3190 YR '-4' ~ . ' --- - ~ 
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PORT AU PORT, JUNE 6- 10, 19 
... ... .. ----·-
. .....-·--· /' . 
1•. l. • 22·0131 CIA K • 0·6416 





I '"I L-• 23-7322 CM K , 0 ·6162 x 10 • 0·3737YR 
PORT AU PORT, JUNE 22 • 23, 971 
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_t____ l _ l _.L _ _ 1 - -\ -----1 l • . 1 . . 1 .. l, - t' . J ._.! . l .... L .L . .. L 
. - PICCADILLY, MAY ~7- JUNE 3. 1971 . 
__..! -~---.: •••. 
. ...--• . / . 
I • L• • 22·0934CM K • 0·7236 
• t0 • 0 ·3240 YR 
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0 L--L-L--L-J--L~--~-L~--~-L~--'--~.J --1--~~~·r-~~~-~~~~ 
0 ~6 780 234 5 67 0 2 3 4~678 
AGE {Y( I\RSI 
25 · 
. 20 ..,.--·-·------.. .. -r-o--r- r-T -----,--~--l 
15 . / , / L .. •22·0289 ( 1.4 
K ' 0·6535 
10 ' I · • -0·0 323 YR 
5 FOX ISLAND RIVE~ . JUNE 8, 1971 . 
0 L. i_L ,'( _ _ L_l __ .L_ I _ 
0 I 2 3 4 ~ 6 , 7 8 
A G E {YEARS! • 
Hg. 17a · $-rowth curves of P~J;t au ~rt, Piccadi.ll.y and Jox 
. . . ' • I~land.'·Riv~;r smelt. 
·' 
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. 
•t'!' ' 
.graphically present the data in the tablea.-;· The 9UI"Ves ar..e :t'i:tted . to. 
the mean 'back-calculated lengths according to the Von Bertalanffy 
growth equation: 
(3)' ' 
.. .....  
·I I ~ -: .. '- ' ~ . where 1 ·= length of fish at age t years 
. ' t . . . . . . r. . 
!.00= maximum length towards .whfch the leneth of the' fish is - tending 
K = a measure of the mte at which length appro~ches ~ 
. · t
0 
= the theoretical -e.se at which the length o~ the fish is Zero • 
The ·fitting was done by the method of le~st squares as. described 
. by Allen (1966). 
It :f.s clear from Table 23 ""and Fig. 16 that female amel t from Norris 
, Arm attain a high:er maximum (f.i.nal) size .than males.;· This is .also 
evident in Fig. 17 whe~e tl'le ez:o:-wth curves for ·Port au Port and 
Piccadilly smelt, shovm according to the· SPa\~ng season,' indicate that 
' . 
females attai~ gre~~cir .ma.xim,un (final) total lengths than males. · ·The · 
· , . 
e;rowth CUrves alSO BhOY/ that beyond· the first' year, femal~B have greater 
. ~ . . 
averoe~ lengths tl-ian JD..'lles a~ e~ch ~Ge~ These differences'itl groWth 
' , q 
betY/ecn sexes are in acre'ement vii th the ·g~owth patter;ns of smelt fro~ 
l1!iramichi, !~.B., (McKenzie ,1958, _ 1'964) the Gr.eat .Iekes (Bail~·y 1.964) ' 
. ' -
- I . .· 





- - - - - I 










euch as .ho.ddoclc (Nelanogramnms aeglefinus ~ . (~y 1964) o.nd.·- perdh . (Perea , 
" fluv:i.atilis) (Alm 1952, 1959 ). 
' . 
I 
Table 34 compares the growth pa.:rnmete~s o:f the atudie.d .populations. 
/ 
JJean ·asymptotic lengths (Loo) ·ar~ similar for th~ smelt pop1:1lati.ons from 
. . ./ . "; 
Port au Port, :Picce..di.lly and Fox Island R~ver~ Their valueo are within 
. . -.,· 
1~ cm ranse for both sexes ~· .e. mean Loo i.e betw~en 21.04 em and. 22.09 em 
.:for To.:ues and 23.53 to 24.8~ em f~r femalP.S~ The mean \~rowth re.te ' 
~ } - . . . 
coefficierft .. (K), values are also similt>.r and consistently higher :for males 
. . 
. . 
(0.641 . to 0.7236) . th.'l.n for :f.emo.les (0.5556 to 0 •. 6195). This means that 
the groi:rth pa.tternn of Port au Port Bay snelt · populations do not !iiffer 
appreciably and the populations could }?elone:; to a sinele stock.- This is-
~ . . . 
further supported by the fa~t , tr.at. \'~hile the C<?nfidenc~ interval estimhtea 
for mean Loo and K for th~ Port au l'ort ,Ba.y fish show considerable over-
lP.J;l, they a.re, however, -quite pu:t;sid e the confiaence interval estimate 
f~r m~~ 1m and . K" for. Horri:~ ~nn .fi~h (Tabl~ 34·). It may a~so be noted 
~ . . ~ t 
that the · mean asymptotic length (Loo) ia higher for feii1ales than for males. 
When the bnck-calcttluted lengths of the Port au Port Bay smelt are 
I 

















... ;j. .. _. 43 
of ~ength at each age for both sexes. Table 34 also shows that Notre 
J Dam~ ~ smelt attain grea
0
ter max:lmum length .(26.10 .em ma1ea, 31.59' em 
:temales) tmm· that attain·~ by Port au Port Bay smelt. The Norrie Arm 
. . 
samples were however; obtained .late in the spawning season. It ca.n,.be . 
d.nferred that, on the grounds of the epawn:lnB pattern of Port au Port 
·-
·· ~'smelt and ot ·populations of smelt and other fish from ' elsewhe,~; the · 
. Norris Arm samples, thereto~, con~isted ot a greater percentage of small-
.. sized fish in that population as it has 'been observed that the majorl ty of 
' l~te spawners are . ~ll si~e f~sh. pomparison of data in Tables ,32, 33 and 
34 and Pig. 16, 17 and 18 shows that the Port a'4- Port ~ smelt have a 
. ' 
higher rate of ~pproach (K) to their asymptot~ lengt>:t than the Norris Arm 
tifotre Dame Bay) smelt.· Thus the growth of Po'rt au Port ~ smelt .is 
·great\l.y reduced soon after tl;lree years. while .that of· Noms Arm smelt 
continu.es to .. more than five years befo~e it lev~ls off. This, . t~n in 
co~junction . w1 th ~h~ percentagt!. age comppei tion (Table 22 ~··11~. 8) 
. . . ... ' --
leads to the conclusion that the.!?ort au Port :Bay smelt populations hnve 
a. short life'!'"epan whereas those from Notre Dame Bay e.ttErln a larger size 
. . . 
and live e.b~ut "t~c·e e.s long. 
;.41 ; Len.sth - ..feight relationship l 
~ . ' . 
Growth . represents the excess of food digested and absorbed over and 
e.bov~ that nee~ed for mainten8.nce requirement~ (Brown 1957) and· in the 
.. 
ca_~e of ma~ individ~s, : f~r producti_on ~f . genital p:r:<>ducte. The ~nd:-
product ot grow:t;h is ~rease in size (weight o~ volume ) . (Rounsefell and. 
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I 
· (Beve;rton Bl;1d Ho~t 1957., GUJ 1 and 1969) it i~ dt!ui:imble to ~reas the 
. . ~ .. 
gl:owth of fish ·in a mathematical ~expreaaion. · .. ;'~ 
. . . ::- . 
'. ' ./ ·~· . 
. . . 
Most data :Cor growth studies are collected at sea or elsewhere in' 
0' .. • • 
· ~he field and oo -it io botp. difticul'Pand time consumi.l:lg to obtain accurate 
weight or volume measurimi~ta. The length measurement, there:f'ore, io the 
. . ~ 
one most often used .in gro'fth stu~es oince :t~ly rapid and : accurate 
measu~enta n:r this ftriable can be obtained UDder field condi. tiona 
(Grabam 1956). 
. 
'. '!he growth history d:f' Bewfonndland smelt has been obtuned 1n tel."'llS o 
" . . .;./ 
. . .. . 
:J ~~~h· for each population as di~ouaaed in. the: last section. l'or 
the purp~ae of determination of yield it may b~_desirable to e%Pre~o 
growth in terms of "'eight •. 
. . 
'In fishes, the ·leDgth : we:lgbt· relationship is UBU.Bl.l.r· adequate~ -' · 
,. 
. _ __ :tepl"eoented by the equation' 
_/ , . . I 
. I' 
( .. . 
1f aL· b · ' = 1< " 
Where · W = weight of the fish of .length L 
a. = a constant 




. If - ~~e· .value o~ ~= 3 it• m:ucate~ · that :the' _:fish grows. symmetri.- · 
. cally' or .is~me·t'P,.cally (prov:l.ded 1. ts· specific gravity remainS CODetant ). 
vaiues ~ther- than · ~·- -:f:!Jdioate allometric "growth (BiCker 1968). 
. . .. . 
~ ~---· ---T-- - . 
.. 
·... . ' 
·, 
























,. I ' 
•, 
·- · ... 
\ . 
.... . ·. 
• > 
. . . 
.  . ~ .. . . , 
. ,; .The . above·_ equation ~ ))e expreooed logari thmical.ly .ass 
• 
· log :·w = b :log L +log ·a 
' 
(;) . 
.:. ' ' " 
·This is ~e f_orm in which the length-weight equations .ot Newtoundland 
• w ' • • . , ' 
'· . 
. . 
. . . 
I' = weight . 1n grams •. 
· . · L :: total length in em. 
. . 
The length-weight equations for each area ·and sex were determined 
• • 0 • • • • • • • • ' 1:). ' • •• • 
by mathematical fitting of. a atright line to the logarithms .ot length and 
~ . we~~t by•the· ~thod . of le~et ~q~s. (S~edecor ·~  ·~~obr&n 196;) •. · The 
regression coefficient · gave the value' of b and the intercept of 'the 
. ., . 
·.regression line 'wtth the Y-axis was the ~ue of log a~ 
1 ~h~ weights computed from individual lengths we.re the b~seo · :f~r· the 
curves in !i:g. 19 and 20 With empirical data.. plotted 'as poipts, .!! and .!: 
: • 0 • : • 
indi~ttng in e~ch graph the numbers of fish and ~orrelation coefficients 
. . ~ 
. . . I 
respectively. The co~lation coe~icients of the length•weight relat~o~~ 
. - ... . . " 
. ships:" ~o~' ·botb_; sexes in the areas' ~tudied . have vaiues ranging f~m o.9331 
. . ., . ~· ,. . . ' . ' - ' / . . ~ 
·:, to 0.9852 ha.icating~ a high 'de~e of rel&tionaldp. and predictability 
between length and weight. The length-weight equations and ·curves tor Port · 
. . . 
·au Port ~ smelt ~e very similar {Pig. ·19.) and: there se~ t~ be httl~ 
' . .. . . . . . 
· - ~terence between males and females (Pig. 2o).. The Norris Ai-m' smeit · 
. . . . 
. . ~ . " ' . . 
length-weigbt l'elationshi.1> :di:f:ters s~icantly ~rom that fo:r; Port ~ Port. ·. 
• ·I 
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' · 
Bay fish in both the exponent value as well-· as the value of t~e constant a • 
• 
Bot~ of these have l~VIer valu~s from .Norris A~ :fis~ in both sexes (Table J5). 
. . ~ ~ . . . . 
"" 
'Mo-reover, Norris A.nn fish shpw a dei'ini te difference ·between the ~exes_ suo~ 
tho.t females are he~vier than. ma.:es of the same length and this lifference 
· J.~cref\~es wi t,h, incre~se in length (Fig •. 20).- Table 35A is. a · summary o:f an_ 
~lysis of covariance of .the length-weight regressions of mal~ · and female' fish 
fro#! Norri~ Ann O.nd Port au Port BB.y. The F-values indicate thnt· there is a 
. . 
.sienificant difference between the leneth-weie4t relationship of males ~d 
'· fema.le.o in the Norris Ann population while there is no significant difference 
. . . 
between the oex~s fo:Ji' the same length-weight relationship in the Port au Port . 
Bay 'smei t. McKenzie ( 1958), Bailey ( 1964) and Burbidge ( 1969) found . li tt:}.e 
.. 
difference by sex in the length-weiGht data of the_ f>!I1elt ' that they o~died. 
. . 
. ~he lac]~ of difference persia-;;ed o.monr; spcc~mens caught ~ust before and during_ 
the spamling seasons .and hence these ·authors detenuined ·general lengtl?--weight 
equations from data of both . sexes• McKenzie (1956) concludes that the "••• 
averaee v,:eiqht of females variec little f'rom that of· males of similar length". 
This .seems to b.e the base for the Port au Port . Bay smelt but -the definite . 
. . . . 
' 
. difference between the sexes in th~ Norris Ann smelt does not appear _to ho.ve ~. 
be~n' re ~ .orted in other smelt .' popula tiona. 
f • ' In fish populo.tion.atu<.iieo, we are often concerned· wi'th considering 
separately two causes of removal from J;h~i= population. One of these is 
nO.tural mortality which is death of fish due to _diseases, pr:edatora, 
senescence und a lurge number 'of_ invirorunent~~a~t~r~~ In e4ploited 
populations death due to fislunc ·or fioldng mortality is a very important 
. .. 




Studies of mortalities- are concerned with ,rate ·Of ~hange i.e. the 
rate at ~hich the numbers in the po~ation asre d~creasing as 1a re~it· . o~ ' 
. . ' . \ ' 
"natural and fishing mort~ities. A<?cording to Bev.erton and. Holt (1957), 
\ . " .·~ 
. ' . . . 
the rate of natural mortality at any time t, which is denoted by 
(aN/dt~, ·depends o~ th~ number (N) of fish present at that time and ~ 
. . . . . . 
be written as 
(6) 
.: 
. · " 
where M:: iri~tan~eous natuz:al morte.li ty coefficient • 
~ 







• j • • • 
whe_re P ·= instant~eous fishing mortality coefficient. 
' . . 
· .final~,' t ~ rate of ~pulation decrea!Je due to both natural and 'fishing 
' . . " 
mortality' . called total. mortality' 1.a defined as . 
total = -ZN (8) . 
· where Z = instantaneous total mortality coefficient • . 
• > 
In a very ..short · time interval. _dt, the deaths due to fishing will be 
- . 
equal to PNdt, na~ deaths 'MNdt and total d~at~ ZNdt, therefore 
' ' 















' . . ' .: ' . ') 
. ' ' i.~, instantaneous mortal.ity coeff~oients are additive (GnJJeDd 1969) •. 
....-:'In the est.ima.tion of mortalitie~, it is conveni.en~ to estimate . 
f:i~t the tQtai morta:lity and · subtm~t .from it 'the' estimate .o_f fishing 
mo~ality to . obt8.;i.n the ~tural mortality. Onf.1 the .total mort8J.i~ ~B 
. · :been estimated. in this. study. 
. ' 
Est~tes .of total. mortB.lity Can be' cal~ulated ·or obtained ,'semi- : I . , 
. ' 
' graphiCally as was .done in· this oase. If z (the to'tal mortalitY ) is 
. cons~t, the numbers of a year-clu·a at aey. t~e, t, · a:tt~; ·1 t is . . . 
. subject to full mortality is given by 
11 -zt = e 0 
(10) 
. 
where 10 · 
. thereto~, 
a numbers at time t = o 
log ' lft = log Ifo - Zt e. · ·. . .e. (1.1) 
I~ log It is plotted against t, ·it .will give a straigh~ line of 
. e. . . . . . 
. . -, 
. . .. . . 
-.· .... 
slope~ z. This _plot ~be made to~ numbers of different year-Classes 
~t .the same . t~e, giving the so-called 't~t~ ~e" (Bicker~ 1958) iD. 
·.. ~ · . ...:.---.:.,._. : . ,. . . ~ " ::;::.'""":.- . . 
. . . ~ . 
. · whi.ch deviations will be caused by inequalities in . o:cl.ginal ye9.r-olass . 
I . ' 
. . \ . . 
·~· 21 :shows the_es~tes of the instantane~.-.total mo~w 
. . . . .. . . 
'I 
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·coeff:!ciento (Z) nnd nnnual mortality rates (a). fo.r male~ and·. female 
·smel-t :for. Port au Port Bay and No.rris Ann. The Z-valucs aJ:Jply only _to · 
-~ 
the older fish as incomplete t rilakec 1 t impossible. to une the .·· . 
pointo for younecr ages. d Norris Ann, the feoale 
mortali~v - rates (z)" were for the males while the :Port· 
au Port :fish showed ty . rnte·s for fCJn<:~.las (z = 2.37) tho.n 
for males (Z = 1 ~86). Piccadilly ~clt sho\·;cd the highest mortnli ty 
raten for both se;ec (mnles Z ·= 4.47, females Z = 3.02), wliile N"orr±s 
·. f . oil -
'• 
.An.1 sLiclt hv.d the lo;·;est value for qoth ::;exes (males, z. = 1.54; f~~le:J, 
Z ·= 0~77} no t :nt the estirr'..ated annual· rnortali ty rate (a) is over 95~; for 
bot;l sexes (aces 4-5) ·ill th~' case of P_~cco.dilly but ocl.y ·78.S6% :fo.r males 
.-




Datu in Table 36 rclr-te ,~to the sex ratio of uiJaeed :Port au Port 




:B;ook) durin£; cac!1 quo.rtcr of the sparminc , ocason. The 
' 
datu shOw thnt~· 
~f -~~ng th~ rnal e n consictcn-t.;ly outm.uub1:r the femalcn at any time 
·, run, i.e. ::-.t no tim~ doea the 11~·':-rrtuce of femr:des in the nm reach 5~ 
of the populn.tion. Fie;. 22, which graphically presents the porcentace sex 
composi t :f_on or ncx ri:.tio indic:J.tcs lacl~ of a s~gn;ifico.nt- co_rrelation 
: r 
betr1een fluctuationn in the nex ratio with time of nit;ht. This is not in' · 
~ . ' 
. I 
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22 ~ -·. Vanatiqn in. the percent!l8e · ·c,:r females to ~e ..,total numb~r . 
of .smelt· examined during . . "24 hour" pe~ods · at the·. SSme.:.P~i~t .. 










·. ~cordance with the :tindinge of Hoover (1~!6) which were that "•••.•• the 
femal.~~ .exceed 5~ of the .tota1 ·at 3 distinct times during the .. night.··. The j 
number o:f , :temS.l.ea rapidly uicreases and rap:1.dl;r decreases".- On the other. 
bm:id, the eeasoD.al. avera&e perc~tag'e c~mposi ~iOll'o:t: th~ a exes . shows a 
. ' 
s11ght rise· of the proportion of females from 15~ at the beginning of the 
run to .26~ during· the :third quarter, :talllllg .to 15% towards the ~ (4t~t : 
' ' 
:quarter) of th.0run ('fable ~6, Pig. 22 A,-c, D). 
JlcXen.zie (1964) states that "the sex· ratio during the spawn.iiJg :bm .., 
. ·, 
var:1.e~ from place to place and time to ti.me' ••• ".; This is al.so con:fil'med 
by the data, in ~ables 36 and 37, the · l.att~r data conoe:mi.ng the sex ratio 
'of aged :tish oamplet at a d~ferent point on the same spa~ stream as . 
tllat from which data in Table · 36 ·Jrere obtained • .'~hie· sample, as shown in 
Table 37 ~OWB ~ :f~ ~ t~· ,pe~centage o.f females . :from ~"r.' at the begin- . 
. · ning of t~e .run to 12,C during Mid-season, r1~i.Dg again to, 17% at the end 
_of the ~· Tbis is contrary to the find1ngf.'l of the variation in sex 
0 
. . . 
ratio that is depicted in Table 36 and :rig. 2~~ T
1
he seasona1 perc~tage 
sex composition in another· spawning atreaml at Picoadiliy sbows no 
. I'· . . 
va.riatlon ~- sex: ratio durillg the entire run. It rema1ns 3~ femal.e 
. . : 
· d~ tJ:le ear~ and .late part of '!ohe spawning run (Table 38). 
f.able 37 also shows ·that ()f the 1,982 smelt aged from lmelt Brook, 
Port ; laU Port, both ~es 2 ruid 3 (74~ of the · fi~) were 16~ :t~e, age-
· . 
. . . 




.) . \ 
57 
·-
4 was 1~ female while aae 5 was onl.y 6tf, female. Both of the two 6-year-ol~ 
. .. .. 
~ial?- were males • . ~he Port au Port sample, therefore, shows a decrease 
. 
in the proportion o! females in the older members . of the population. This 
. ' 
~ is not in B&reement with Tables 38 and 39 which show .. an increase in the 
' ' 
proportion ·of femaies w1 th increase' in 988 in Pioadilly and Norris J.m 
smelt. The latter findings agree with McKenzie (1964) ~ Bel.yanina. 
. ' . 
(1969) as well as other workers. ~ho ~so ·f~und that the percentage of 
:feDial.es in the spawning runs increases w1 th Q88• This· is to be expected 
since the mortality rate for males ia higher tban that o! females. as 
discussed earlier ~ section 3.5. In Port au Port (Smelt Brook) however~ 
. "' the mortality rate tor females·· is higher than that for me.lee, · hence the 
~ecrease in the proportion of females in 'the higher age grc?ups, 
lrom. the foreg~ in!o_:rmation, it may be deduced that the diurnal 
and seasonal sex rat~o patternf:J of spawning mnel t a:r'!3 similar in tlie 
predominance of males at all · the different times . of the run. The Piooadil~ 
and Borris A~ samples .(~able 38 and 39·, Hg. 22) indicate .that the -~s' 
concentrate first to a large extent at the r. 'spawn:iDg sites where the 
. . . ~ 
~jority. of them tend .to stay thro~htout the season, me.ny o) them dying 
there out of exhaustion and fasting. On the 'pther hand, the femal.es .seem to 
I < 
have a · more limited stlq, coming up the spawning brooks at night and return-
. ing to se~ after spa~. I~ this··~ th~fr cllances of sUrvival are· irea-\;er 
. . . . \ 
. -
ae refiec::ted_ in their lower mortality rates. 
\ 
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'·7 SPawning behaviour. . . · · · . N t-> .,;.:';~l'y-
The · ... el. t spawn iD ~~ers, . st~ end. Dro0k~ or nW t~:L~:=UthS, 
As 'a rul.e they spawn " o~ce a year (B'e~ 1969) •• ~ llewioundl.and~· like 
elsewhere within its range, smelt spawning lasts for about a month 
(ear~ April to beg1 nn1 ng 'ot ~ in·· liprn~ Arm, .iate Ks\1' t9 end of jun~ 
. in P()rt ~ Port Bey)·~' According :t~ . :Belyani.lla { 1969) peak ~wn:l.ng ~l:y 
lasts only 2-4 ~s., .. bu.t t~re' may be several · spawn:i.Dg pe&k:s, · .. depend~ on 
weather condition~ and populat~on heterogeneity' (sub-populations). ' In 
~eit Brook, ~rt au Port, the "peaktt season was found to be between 6-22 
June during. the . 1971 spawn:tn,g run • . Thus peak epawn1.ng activity l.aeted :tor 
some two-weeks. This ie in acco~ce with Mdenzie (11964) who observed 
peak Spa.wning which lasted 5-10 days in tirami.Qhi Riv~r N.:B. 
~ . : ' . 
l 
~ 
Rupp ( 1959) reported that the cbaracter of the spawning run dep4nds 
on "iae· cond~ tiona: . the _spa~ run of smelt in llaine, u.s.A. (in aqC. 
of case~) beg1.ns within 'tP,e :tirat 10. ~e . atter the ice bas broken. 
Sometimes the _spawning run ie de;t,ayed because of ice movements. 
. ' 
Withill its great ra.ngJ the smelt is known to begin t~ s~wn wh~- the 
. . . 0 . . 
wat~r ~emperature ~: .:!bout~ O_but the~~· peak _occur~ _ at .wa;zer· , 
temperatures of 6-9 0 (McKenzie 1964, Belyanina 1969).· It is prob due 
. . . 
to thi.s preference for an optimal water temperature that spawning ~egins at 
. '1• • n -


















· Brook, llforris Arm, at tht time sampl.~s .were taken was bemen 6-7°0 
. . . . " . 
d~ the period 21-26th~.lpril 1971~ . !he· night o-r 26/27 April 
. -_experie~ced a - fairlY heavy snowfall • . As a result the temperature of the 
wat~r 1n the -brook fell sudd~ tO about"" 4°0 during the mght of -2.7/28 ~ . 
I"' . • • . 
. . \ 
- . . . 
April. It is not surprising that Tery ~ew smelt remained in the st-
cfw;:;ing this ni.gh~, compared to the previ.'ous one e. In fact, · this may have 
·, . ' \ 
.t.~ : . . • 
. led to the termination'. of tlie . run in. this brook as no smelt were observed 
or ~po~'ed later. In Port au Port ~, · the wat~r temperature 111 the 
. . 
. . . 0 
broolca ~ur!ng ~he spa.~ run ranged . between 5.6 - 12.2 o 1n Bmel. t Bzoook, 
... 
Piccadilly, 3.4-Ji~'1.°C ·in Smel.t Brook, Port au Port, mi.· 15.6°o 1n Id.ttl.e--
• ... ' I . ' o ·;,~ ' f l 
Biver, Po~ Is1Slld Biver. The upp_er tempe~tw;e limi.t~s observed were 
taken during the day time when ·EIIIBl:t do not spe.wn• At ·niS\)t ~e 
. ~ 
tempe:ri,.tw;-ea remained wi thinfl ~e . 3.~00 r&Dge ~ch :I.e ab~t the -' same 
· te.rature ·observed -el.aewhere during the spa~ peeks. 
• • b 
.\ 
• / 0 • 
, . . :ae~~ reports that "smelt enters rJ.~rs aDd ~ at 
b4h ·tide" ~i In this s~, Xt · was observed that there .:as 1ilcreaseC1 
activity, presumably spawning, during high t:l.de in ~ttom Bro~k:, B'orria · · 
Arm as wel.l" as 1:n Sme1t :B:tyok, . P1ccad.:l:lly~ 
.-
";1 
.A.s' a , ru1e·, smelt asoeiul·-rivers ~d st~8JIIS to spawn but some ~resh..:. 
,water sme1 t populationS spawn .near r.L_ver moutlia {Bel.yaniDa 1.969 quo"ti.Dg 
. . - . 
Rue'oian authors) • . In tMe study, it wa.S obse:rTed that· Blllel.t spawned as 
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.· 
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-· . . 
. . A~ . 
' . ,. . 
far as about 1.6 km (one mile) upstream from the mouth of Bottom Brook, 
• • . 0 
Borris Arm ~~_d abo~t o~\4. km (t ~le) f'rom t~~· . estuary o~ . Sm1f'T~' .~ok, 
Port au Port. They .were probab_l.y prevented from going further :upstream 
. \,. 
by road cuJ.verte which caused water!al1e about 15 centimetres ~ or more.· 
...... 
0 ..... ' "' 
In . Smelt Brook, Piccadill.y' spe.wniDg took place at the mouth . of .the L . ~ . 
0 • • • • 
stream as a road Culvert wbioh prevented· progress upet~ was.~rlght at 
the mouth of ' t~~ ... st~am.. It is th~~fore confirmed as reported . by: 
xcOOmz1e (19G4), ~~;;r·~··E-t9;56) ~d others t~t spa~~ -~elt. is 
. . .............. . . . ' 
prompted by the presence ·of obs~ which prevent 'the upstream 'move-. 
. . "'-. .... c . ' · . 
, , 0 
ment ·of the fi,sh, provided other condi ti.ons 'U,){t .. ~bstratum, temperature 
............ 
·~~-
' ~ ............. "" 
: .......... , ........ ....., 
Many authors note :that water depths at smelt spawning · ltl'OtlJ14;·.~Vary.,,· 
... 
'and ·current are suita~le. 
' -~ 
from several centimetres to several metres. In thiii investigation it ~ · .... , ....... 
I • o • -,. 
noted that spawn.tilg acti.v:l.ty was' ~st p'ronounced in water ~ept:Qs from 
about 30 to 100 am. T:Q.e . suitable substrata included st'ones, pebbles, 
sumnerged .logs and parts of bU!Jbes. No spawn was observed on mud~ 
bottoms. . . . 
The sp8.wning habits c0f sme1 t b&ve. been well described by .HOover 
, 
I • 
(1936). A~cording !o him "•.••• at approxl.mately '6 p.Ai. t~e mal.es ·tbat 
had remained 1ri the. pooJ.,s ·dur:il:lg the '<iay became aot1Te, Mel began to . 
. . ' . . . - . 
move .elowl! upstream to cU.a~ribute themSelves over the spawning beds. 
It is believed ,that ,some o~ th~ ~es, a:f'ter sel~oting th~ir positions oyer· 
'·- . ,,~ 
• 0. J' . 
I . ) 1 
. \ ~ 
. . . 
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. . •' . 
spaWning be<ls, remained in the· I88Dle are8. of the stream ·during the entire 
· ~ght • . ~ers in -~'JbrOok, 'S\.!-Ch as logs, tended to_ ;indue~ BPflwn:iJlst ' ·• 
prov:Lded the down~tream _ bottom ~a suitable. As they took their place"B · 
over the spawning bed~ the males. or!~ted the~"lves in re~tion to· the 
- ,current with heads po~tillg upstream. They began to move in a seething, 
'm1ll1Dg. JIIUliler, first to one Bide. then to the oth.erJ . JIOVing upstream· . 
: _Qgainst the• current, onl3' to ':tloat back _to ·their. or1ginal ·positi!>ns, but 
alway-a keeping their he'{Lds up at roam • • • .- Kales depoei t milt onlJ' wheu 
associating wi'th females" ~ ••. The se~ importanoo of the tubercles on 
the scale_a ~d the }lDdu1a ting sidewise motion of . :the males now became. 
evident_. At almost every movell!en,_t to the ,si<'-e,_ th~ bo~ of one fish · 
, came in c.ontact w1 th that of another.· When· a. male contacted another . 
·male,· the two· fian qui~·separated' and resumed their undulating motion; · ' 
but when ·a tubercle :. covered male came in contact -with a non-tuberctuatM 
:t~e, the male ~diateiy, assumed a position slight~ anterior and: ·. 
·slightly dorsal' ~o the female ••• and violently (lrove her into ·the bottom 
shOreward ••• " • .• A.l though no such d~t~lJ!~ 0 bservations . on the spawning of 
S!Dei t were made 1n tpj.a study; there -are. B. . number of ,instance: a which· confirm. 
1 ' .. " 
. .. .: "" 
some of Hooy~r's. observa.;tiob.~,- lPor instance, at Smelt Brook, Port au Port, 
" . . n ,.~r . " . 
~-· .. - during mido..spewning eeaaon ( 10ih' June 1971) betyteen .00.20 and . 00.35 hours, 




. ~ . 
seen to swim slowly upstream over stones; logs and other 




tn,S and . . presumably spawning/ ! numoe11 of female .emel t . were observed to . 
. : 
. ' . . . ~ '<(j. . ! . . ; . 
· · - - -~lidenl:Y splash and leap ·o~t of the water. onto the Qank of ~he stream. . -~ 
' . 
... . 1 
~--1~--th~e brook, -on , 15th June 1971 be~een·19.15 · and 19.45 ho~,< 
• • - • · : ···----,...:..__ • . • • • ,,_ • . • • < • • 
. _smelt were seen sw1Jiun.1ng 13l:owl.i_ upatream. U1 large schools. · ·Within .the · -
o • .... I ' - ...... ' •o 
. r • • ---:--. • •• ~ch~~ls some .. _app~ar~~ to be p~red ~mal~-~d~J e) and on a number of · 
. .. ~ ; . . . - ·-. . .· 
occasions a sinale fish sudd.enlY.. spl8'9hed the water as··-~roke ~>-surface 
. . . ; ~ . . . -------.:..... 
. . . . --- . . . 
and skl..mmed the ~t'e~ . surface to the bank of the stream where ·1 ~s hea:a-~ · · 
. • . l' ' • . '' • ··--.... 
' . . , . 
emerged from t:Qe water • . This wa.!! repe~ted when ._the fish we:s ·if<?rcibly 
,:., - . . -· . 
· rettime<l into the 1!9-ter. Moreover man.r· more eggs we;r&-.obaerved in areas 
; . . . . .. . . ' 
0 ' 
\. 
. ' . .. 
·"-... · · ' · 
.. , -.-;\: 
. ........ . • 0 • 
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below obstructions 'like logs or st~es 'than _elsewhere confirming that::. 
' : 1 ,. ' ' ,. ., , ) I ' ' ' • . ' • -
.obstructions hastened spawning • . Host of the bo'itom of all the apaWlU.llg 
. . . . ' ~. . . . .. : 
' ' ~ 
s_treams e-mmi bed was. made up of small; stones or PE\bbles and this appears -
to be a.· SUi table ~bstti('tum for smelt spawn • 
. ' 
·""' 
. . . I , 
~ Qiur.nai and seasonalovariation in dens~ty of smelt . was, o~served 
, . 
in the."apawning· &t~ams. Ev~n at. the peak of the :z::un, . the density of 
. -". 
- ~~ ~ 
smelt was lower during the day thail at· ,night~ During daYlight smelt were ·. 
confined to. the deeper and sheltered sections of the . st~ and -they 
. . . . ' . . . . . 
tended to be le~s- active than at' night. 'As darkness fell, . there was a · 
'progressive. increase !n abl:Uldance· and activity ~hiafl reached a ·p~ak" -
. ..... ' t • • • 
between 2200 ·~ and zn:i:dnigh:t and gradually decreased so that at sunrise, 
' t~e. f~sh wb:icb ~ spread' ~1 ~ver the st~~ a~gbt owere once .. ~re 
confine~ .to . the deeper sections · ~:r' the streams. The :fluctuation 1il 
• t ~ 
' o' • I • 
density durtn~ .the. ~ is prob~bly~ due to more fish of both •exes a~cen~ 
' ' o ' I • 
'• 
. 
the s~:ream to spawn at nigh~ and then returning to · sea when -the sun comes.: up. 
• . ~ • f') . 
. ~ ) . . . . ... 
_ M~st of the f~ah which. remained in i;he streams d~ tPe ~ we~ males. 
Hence the increased activity _at ·night was very like~ a . result. of spawning · 
as -the pe~cen"ta8e ~:f :fema1es 1,n the pop~ti.on -i.itcreased at nigh't. · ~ · -o~ 
. . Q . . • ~ 
•. 11>- - • • • 
_McKenzie (19G4) found that ~;more than 8o,g of spa~ oc·curs at night". ·· 
Seasonally, the population of melt in the · epa~ brooks· 
increased' to a~ at mid-spawning· season and tell towards ~he end of 
. . 
. · ::L_.-- -, 













·.; . . ,, 
"' . 
·-
.· . . 
. • ·. ' '. · I · \ r 
run varied fro~ plac_e to· place_ ~ time, to .time ~d sq· 1 t did · not ~d'· 
.any · olear teridenoy towards equality in numbers ·or .. males and femSJ.ee ·at · I 
v . . • 
the peak of t~e. season. It. remained definitely doinnated by large ._. 
~ . 
mimbera o:r ·males over fema~e~. Greme ·.(1.930) observed t~t "The begin-
ning of · the rw1 is oQmmonly composed of a very high percentage .of male 
~is:p. whic].l are usually sma.l~ •. 4 The .females and ·larger ,male·a appreat'ed 
-- ,at the height . of~the run and the last of the ·~ is'again composed of 
· smaller fjah ••• almost all males" • These observations have not been 
·~· 0 ~ 
· ' 
tully .cdhtimed by this Btudy • . Tlie sex ratio of one aeries of runs 
' ' '"' ' • • ' I . ,• 
·. differs from others and the runs ·.of one ·br<?ok from those of another. :, .. 
·-$ . • ~ . ' • ., • 
Due to these Variati'ona it is not possible to estimate accurately the 
. · relative a~e of ,,;._lea or, females wi~hout ..i!d~ O~~io~ for 
a . ~rolonged . period · of time at a selected· spot in the at • . 
., 
. 4. . · DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
. .r . . 
. Both sea and freshwater amelt-popuiations have bee_n described e.s·· 
I ' 
often. bei.~ biologi~lY hete:I'9~eneous; wi. thin the ~e 'waterbody -'tiiere. 
. . . . ' 
ue ecological forms differing in size and ·rate of growth, age and size 
. ' ., . 
of. maturity~ age . composition of BPBt~ stock, . peri~ and place ~f . 
.. 
spawning ail~ othe~ pec_uliari ties.· This has .been found to be so in smelt 
( 
populations of ~he ~Baltic Sea bays, lakes of ea~t Europe and Borth 
I • 
American" popula tio~· · (Befyariina 19.69) • 
' . 












t· .. . . 
.· 
-· 6~'" "-
.~ .. . 
. ' · 
• ·1.... ~ 
bete~geneity of the Atlantic smelt .. .A.nadroinous populations spawn 1n the 
n~rous streams that mltet; the equal.ly numerous bays around the 1J:tl.an4' I ' • 
. ~ome of the :Ia • . .... ••• smelt .are migratory, going to sea and. returning to 
freshwater at will, .bui1- in a nilmber of lakes, they are unable to ,gain 
I • 
. . . . 
access to the lake from the sea because of · steep gradients .(waterfalle) 
' . . ~ . ' -
1n the coxmectillg rivera. Thus · ~though they may be able to leave the 
. lake by going ov~r tlie falis and hence down to sea, they· cannot 'return to . 
. . ' . ' . 
the. l.ake. Smelt .in i.akea. q:f tb1e type are said to · be land:locked. Scott 
·and Crossman ( 1964) list the following Newfoundland lakes as . known to 
• • 0 • 
contain land-locked smeltt 
.!!!.!. Drainage . 
Gull Pond 
·Butt's Pond 
Salmo~er ~ver, Ste J4ar.r~s ~ 
:J!Ireehwa ter. 13ay, :Bonarls)ta · B(q 
Deer !eke 





Rum~er Hi ver system ·'. 
Terra Nova ·system 
" ·" . 
.-·" 
"· " 
~der .R1ver, . ~der ~. 
'tccord1ng to the Department of fl:sherie~ an~: th~ . ~sheri as R~searCh 
.. 
- .. -
. . J ' . 
·Board of Canada 1n •ewfoundland, there are ma.n;y 'other small lakes (known 
' ' . . 
I 
~s po~s) which contain land locked smelt. · 
.. 
• ' ,1 
. . 




















' . . 
-. 
' I 
··It is worth noting . that th~ ·~:~orthe:rnmO.st .11mit of rang~ of, s:melt ~ 
h'l ·-.::.- -: . . . ' . 
" D • • ' ..,_ ' \ , • ~ • ' ~ • • • ' .,. 
on ·the western Atlan~ic coast has been ~stablished to be· the Hamilton 
-inlet - Ieke MelVille estuary -~f Ie.bmd~r· (about. !;4°Jr ~titude) -: (~w . 
" • ' I • • t 
• - . I 
1895, cited 'by s'oott and Crossman 1964) • . Newfoundl.and, therefore, 
' . . , . . . . 
. .. . . . , .t. .... . - . 
preaents the opportunity of comp~ populations in. the northern limit 
I 
1 • ' · ~ "' I 
of the distribution of this apeci'es with . those in warmer wa.t"h-s to ' the . 
. . ~ .... "' · . . ·.. ' , 
South~ · . . 
• - A~ - , · - -·.::- • - .- • ~ · 
<:.::~..,..--,~ ... . - . " . 
Pish populat_ions can ~aai:~- and· rapidly · be compared by c'onsideri.Dg _, 
:..·· ~ . -
In fisheries biology studies, 'th~ nu;~t w:td~ly 
. . ~) . 
. 1 
sed; technique of determ1n1 ng the size. of fish· is. the length meaSurement.-
·. ;· . . . : . . . ' . ' . . -
Several . possible measur(;!s . Qf over-all length of :f'ish are used depending·.. ·" 
. . . . ' . ·, 
·p;t.marily on the ease and speed w1 th which 1;he meaauremen:t C8Jl ·be taken 
> - ' • • I I ' < 
under given work:lng condi~ions. and on the state of fish. ~s stat~d 
. . - #. • 
e~l{er' to;tal length ,was t~e measure · ~ployed in this ·Study •. 
Th~ lqth distrtbuti.ons of fish ~ve the ~imple~t.index of t~~ 
_Qompcisi t·~oil ~f the st.ock or· population ·tftl~h can· be used for. . · I 
' I 
; 
comparison within the population -at different .times or with other 
. . 
populations·. · · Consid.ering the length distributions. of s~ NeW!Oundland 
. . - . . . . . 
• t . ,. . . • " . • . • 
smelt_ {Pig. 7, Table 21) the Port au Po~ (Smelt Brook) and lox Island 
. ( • ' . ' . . 
· Rivei- populations have the ·greatest prop·ortion of ·small fish (13.o-16.9 !lJ!l) 
' . .. . . . ., 
· of' both sexes (29.4%.and~28.6% respe.ctively). ~ a.a% of .the .Picoadiily 
. . . 
) • • • f (Sme~t Brook) popuJ4tion are 1n this size. range~ It· can "be noted from · ~ 
•. 








. . . 
. 
. Tables 13 to 20 that this size range consists almost exclusively of the 
. . 
2-year age group which form a large p~roentage of Pott ·au Port and Pox 
!'eland River populations (see Table · 22). None of the Norris Ann (Bottom 
~ • ' • b 
c .. ,..,.,.Broo~) fish · are Wit~· this size ninge and· not surprisingly, this 
• •'\. . ... • I I • 
' · 
- pop~tion does not have the 2-year age group-in its spawning run (Tables 
12 ~d 22). Therefore, the first mode in .the bimodal le~th distribution• 
• ' ~ 1 • • 
of Port au Port, Piccadilly and Pox Island River spawning smelt populations 
. . . 
!lOnsiats of one age group .i.e· •. 2-year olds. Thus this le~th range appeArs · 
f 
to b~ a'reliable index ~f age of most 2-yearaold spawning smelt from Port au 
.! • 
P~rt.Bay. This is not true for smelt larger than this-size ranee. ·rt iu clear 
. . 
... 
from Fig. 6 and 7 and Tables 13-21~ that the .second modal length distribution 
\ - ' ' . . . . 
. which falls · in the range 17.0_to 24.4 em ~onsists of ·fish of all ~es 
• in the epawni~ run i.e. from 2-y~ar to 6-year age groups. · In this 
.... 
found 
\ . ' . . ~ . ~ . 
length is a poor· index of age although the "peak'' of the distributis:m 
. . . "· ..,.., 
case, 
.. et I • _::. • 
seems to consist largely of one age group i.e. 3-year-olds in the case of w 
Port .au P~rt and Pox Ielaqd .River and 4-year-olns in the case of Pi~cadilly 
·an~ Norris .4-rin fish. Table . 33 confirms that Port au Port smelt . have the 
. shortes~ average . length at any age. This is ob.vious from Pig. 6 and 7 which 
indicate the "Preak" of'""iihe second ~dal di.stribution .. for P.ort ·au Port occ~s · 
,. J/l'o-· - -J• o I o • I ,:·, .- ' ~ 
~ -· 
at a· shorter ~ength ( 19.2 om) than those for Piccadilly and l!'ox Island River 
(20.7 em). Beverthelese, the s~larity in the length composition of all. 
. . 
Port au Port Bay smelt still remains. Most ... of them are . w1 thin the range 
. ~ . . ., . 
of 14.0 to 23.4 ~ and that is q~te distinct fro~ the length compositi on 
.01; .... :,' ; 
t 





' ' l 
. 67J·. -
: .... 
-· ~ . 
to ;1.1 am • . This popuLation does not show auy predictability of age by· 
' . ' . . . . .. 
length although the peak of the distribution tends to be formed by 4-
, . 
year old fish whi~h comprise the · majority (79.8%) 'of the spa~ :rw;t. , 
. ·r~ 
T~a, from the length frequency distribUtions depi~ted in Pig~ 6 ahd. 7., 
I 
i -t is clear that the Port au POrt,. Piccadilly and !'ox leland populationa are · · 
. . . ' 
.. yer,i. ei.Diilar to each . othe'r B?d that they. ·' ~ould belong . to the 'same atock 
or al!b-stock of Newfound1and smelt whil~ the BolT!~ Arm . popuiatio~ p~·aents 
. ' ' . . . . . 
. .., ~ . .. . . ...... . . 
• a very dif'f'erent I;JiZe distribution euggesting _ i~ coul.d well be .. part .of a 
· dif~erent stook. 
" 
-.. 
. . ' . . 
rhe ' p~cture' presented by th~ ·length ~istr1but1ons is borne out by the 
age ~om~ositions of the population. This ~s to be expected sine~ size 
(length) is a function ·of age· • . Pig. e, therefo·re, tells a ilimilar •to17: 
p <> 
to that .of :Fig. 7~ The .Port au-Port- (Smelt Brook) and :Pox Island B:Lver 
. .. . . 
. (Little River) amel,.t ha~ the largest: pez;oentages of ~oung fish in thei~ 
spawning ~s . -compared .to thS.t of Picoaciilly · (Smelt :Brook) and Borris Axm_ 
- "'' • • j. ' 
· · (Bottom~ Brook) runs. The 988 a't first maturity··_ as indicated ~Y the yo~eet 
. fish in ·.the spawni.n€; . popul~tion, is 2 years for the Port au· Port .~ . emel t. 
~though this is the .m1n1ina.J epawniDg age, most_ fie~ of the Ho.cad11ly 
. , . ... 
~opulation do. n~t mature -u;ntil they becciD;le· 4 year~ old C74~~)-·. and only _a.. 
~1 proporti~n (9.;%) ·~ach ma.~ty at the ~e of 2 .years, increasing t~· 
14~ at 3 yearst~: T~s ~-ontrasta Wi~b ·~p.e pattern in .Pori au- Port and ·F~x 
.. 1 • • • • - • ' '!' ~ 
Island River in which the ~pawning populati"one are formed 1.e.rgely of tieh 
. . .. " ' . 
. of m1n1m81 spawning age -(l';l.g. 8t ' Table 22). It is -not knowrt w~t propOrtion' 
.... 
. . . .-~,. 
"·. ' :t 
~- I 
\. ' • 






.... . . 
:t'ish like .ealmOn and cod, · it was not ·possible tg determ1Iie from the scales 
J. ~f Newf'ound~d sm~lt a:t what age_ a sp~wning ind~Vi.dual- had spawned .. for the 
~:1.rst time as there we~ no recognizable "spawning ringau. (d:lst~ct from 
annual ririgs) on the scales. 
The .Norris -Arm· sample was obta:ined towards the end of · the spawning 
• o o ... o I '> ,. ' 
t . season · in whl:ch J!ase it is reasona~le to expect that moat first time , 
spa~ers of minimal apa.wiung· size, w,ould be-u;clud~d in· the sample·. This, 
1 ':'· ... • 
/ is the case with both· the Port au Port and Piccadilly popUlation where it 
... ' . ' 
was · noted that there · was · a progressive decrease-1n size (Pig. 6) and an 
increase in the propo~ion -of ·young :f'ish in the run as the spawnillg 
season p~gress'ed , (Pig. 9, 10, Tables 13-18). 'McKenzie ( 1958, 1964) noted 
. ·I 
·the same fox: .Miramichi "Ri:ver N .B. smelt and the majority of workers · haye 
. . . 
noted the· .larger and older lndividual.s 1n the spawn:ing run spawn before. 
the younger' anq · smaller. :individuals. The same ei tua tion occurs in other ' 
species of. fish (Alm 19'5?, 1959). Tbus the min1mal age ·at first maturity 
· . for Norris Arm fish is three years although most fish do not spawn unitl . 
"' . . . . 
they are -.4· years old as is indicated by the g~at rise .in the percentage 
of this age group in the spe.wn.ing population. 
. . 
; I) • r • 




· . .' size or ~age is the ·chi~f determi~t of maturity. For many years, .1.t .. has 'been 
' . <!." • , I ' 
thought that the onset· o:f ma.turi ty in fish is a ·func.tion 'of their size rather 
-.··, 













t~ of their e.ge: T~s it is c~mmonl.y. stated in· th~ literature that 
many· fish become mature at a size which is some rather constant proportion 
. . . 
(about 2) of t~eir final (maxUnum) length (Holt ·i962). Beverton .and Holt 
. 3. . 
(~959) have examined the rela.tioD between mean length at maturity (lm} ~d 
·the asymptotic (ma.x:i.mum) length (Leo ) for different species of fish. They 
. . ~ .· . 
. show ·that the ra-tio '/Lct:J -shows considerable variation With values ranging 
. . . 
from o.:; to more than o.g. _Although so~e of the variability of t~e -ratio 
. . . . I . . 
can be ascribed to erro:r:s in estimating Looand also to lack of precision in 
• • • . • • . c c 
. . 
both definition .and measurement of maturity size, these authors are 
sati~fied that the data do not support the contention of maturity being 
attained at· a size which is a constant proportion of final',size. It is 
1m further pointed ·out that some o:f the variability of the . ratio '/Loo is due 
to .differences in growth rate up to onset of maturity. It appears that 
, . 
fish which ~row rather rapi~ly towards their asymptotic si21e (~.e. have 
high K values) mature at e." size which is ·larger relative to that 
-# 
asympote than that of fish which approach the ~sym~tot~c size relatively 
. . 
· .-.; 
more gradually (iow K values). It ~s B;lso _been x:eported that faster 
growing fish ·mature at an earlier age than slower growing ones, though 
. . . ' ,.. , ' 
they m:iy' be ab'aolute:lrY .smaller in size at maturity tl;an the l.ater . 
./" . . . ... . ..... . '"\ . . 
, .. • ,t • • 0 
maturing_ fish. This is the case with Salmo and Onchorhynchus species 
\\ " .. ,' . . . . 
(Parker and Larkin 1959) and in Tilapia esculente. of -Ieke Victoria in 
' 
. which Gaz:orod ( 1959) baa shown t~t ·fiah that matured when rel.atively 
. ' 
yoting and small had higher ~ and lower Loo values tban 1ihose which 
" . . 
matured .at· a relatively o.ldlr age ~ larger. size,!.)'Although 
. I . 
separate K and LeO values for· the · 
J) 
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. ' 
,. 
' , I 
year-classes have not been determined· for Newfoundland smelt and in .spite 
. - . . 
. o~ the realisation that these . values depend on the ac0urancy w1 th which age 
' ' ' 
• • • r • 
determinations are made, it can still be said that _the average values of 
X and Loo computed f'~m back-calcul.S.ted l~ll8ths-at-age present · ~ fair~ 
accurate picture of the average Browth rate and asymptotic length attained 
by :the pop~~pne· studied. Considere.~~on of data in Table 34 therefore 
. •'",. 
~onfi:nns tli'~;,a,Pparent invers~ relation . between X and ~. Norris Am fish 
il' . - . . - • ~ 
have high Loo but low X values • . They mature at a J..ate age •. :Port e.U Port 
. I - . . . . 
fish have low Loo ~ hi8h K values and attain maturity at an earlier Me• I ·,., 
. . ' \ . 
. · It rr.ta:y also be n~ted that the -early an~ late(lpawn;tng Piccadilly smelt. 
' . 
present an exception. Both the Loo r aDd. X values for the ear~ _spawn.-s 
. - . ~ 
. I ,: 
are higher• than those for late spawners. Be7erton and Holt (~959)· ., 
~ 
mention several .fish species where the app~nt inverse relation between 
these two growth param~terfi does no:t hold~ 
. \ 
!Tom t~e foregoing it· appears the generalization that size rather 
' . ' 
tban age as the chief determ1 nant of Jilaturi ty is, only partly true n.ot 
. . . i~ . 
. . . . . ;, ' 
only because,- w1 thin a · ep~cies, ·_ind1viduais reach fuaturi ty over a range 
of -both age and .size as se'en for the populations of Newfoundland smelt 
- ' .. 
(2-4 y~s in Porl ·au Port Bay, 3-4 - ye~a. - ii:i NoiTis Am) bUt .also Loo 
depends on the growth rate, ·or specifically on X, the rate at which the 
. ' . \ . 
asymptotic length Lao is approached. Both Lao and K also vary with 
. ... . . 
. . ' 
temperature."' . Thus Taylor (1958, 1959) has shown that, X iJlc:tee:!es with -
increS:s~ tempe~ture in cod- (Gadus mor9) and in the Pacific razor . 
) 
·~ ,.~ ~-








.. ...- . 
c~ (~ ... ~n~la) •. _.lt. ~s .also been found 1;n,-!llru\)• _op_e_cies o~ fish · 
and b. """'lt (Belyani;.,. 191) t),ni: populetion~ of .the. sum~ Sp<Ocicio show 
n decrease fn siz~ with. in~rea.se ;l.n tempa.r3;~ure of their cqvirorun_ent.· 
Ho;vev~r, the tempe~ture c~ef:fiCl~rits for K ~ are diff~rent in 
-~lhich cas~ .t~e eff~~~- of . ~emp·emture on these crowth paramate~s- is n'ot 
to the Same extent • . ~his~ being 00~ i ·f·would be exp~cted ' trot on "thp . 
. . . ~ 
-. 
· · · basis a! tempcrat\res .al~ne; t_he c;'ize ~9- ~c;e c.ompos:i.t:lon of·Newto~dlo.nd. · 
. . . ' . ' . . . "" 
-·· 
~ . ' 
smel, t should be sirlrl.l[l.r . in .the areas studied as · the ~em perc. ture rer;imes 
. . . . 
of. th~se areas .· do not differ- t~ any :g~eat extent (May et al 1965). 
,..... " . . 
Furthe~ore, (Copeman. (pers~nal .communication 1971 ). -states that · a popula-
. . . 
·· tion·. of 11 sturite~" . smelt spawns in a brook near Sandrineham, Bonavista Day • 
Spawning runs of -~~el t in Bo~vist~ Bc.y o.re known to .talce place·: at · about 
the Ba!!le time ns t,he . Norris:Arm runs nnd the temperature ~egj.mes <?f the 
t ,wo bays are ·similar.- It therefore seems the. t temperature does not · 
' :f~ature . prominently in detcrmi~ine· the gro\·~h .-~t.e, ~nn.im length o.nd 
ul t~tely .si:;:e at maturity for " !.~~wfoundland smelt~ Other environmcn~al 
:factors, includinc; .the availability .of food Jl1E\Y be renponsible. for · the 
. . . . ' . . ' . . 
di""fferEmceo in the t;rowth·-pattern. Further s_:tudies need· to be carried 
out to establish the role of temperature in def).ninc diff erent . erowth· 
patterns· of· Uewfoundlancl smelt. 
~---- , __ 
I 
~\ . -. 
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i • • · : .;.. 
., ~ ·. ~ -~~!' 
:.. :: . . 
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~mpa~i~on ·of .~he gr:owth curves ~f smOlt iS ..;de in F:Lg: ja 
based on data of. back-:~e.lcnlA.ted length at_age give~ in Ta"Qle 32 • 
. . . . 
. The maie .Port au Port·, ;ic~~dilJS ~d ·Fox Ielan~ River foi~h ~h~~ a·~ 
• • I ' ' " • ' -
close relation in .their ~~wth pa~tcrn •.. - ~he curv7s hive steep 
•' 
olopeo bc_tween aces 1 and -'2 followed 'by a growth inflecti:on. which 
•' . . .. 
reduces the slope between ages 3 and 4 an4 even more .at greater aces. 
. . ~ ' 
"' There is thuG a ~pid approach to Jia? aa indic_atcd by the lrl.gh K ~lues 
in Table 34.. The· ·growth curve of· 'Uorris Ann male !fish impl y very fast 
groWth_ d·urine the first· yea.r of life so .that at the .a13e of one year they 
have a lo.rger size than ·any ·smelt of that ac;e fro_m the Port au Port :sa.y • 
TMs larger. size at. age is lll{l.intained" throughout life but beyond one 
~ . . . . . ' . . . . 
yc,r', the _crowth rate is . slo\·;er so that a~proach to Leo ls. more grad~l, 
~han for : the Port au - ~ort Bay smelt. _These fish maintain t heir growt~ 




localities hnve a greater· si :-:e at age than the males and attain grea ter. r 
maximUm lent;ths (Loo) at .a lowe:r- rate (K) •. The P.iccadilly felll.?-lea sho\~ 
•t I>" 
·a c;reater Loo ·, l?wer: ~ and slicht~y great~r si~e at see ·than . the PC!~ 










. age of one year. and attain the h1.ghest ma!Jinutln si~e (Lao = ·31.59 em) ot 
~ . 
· aD. the smelt investigated. They also reach greater llges as shown by 
' 
one _femBle which. was ,7 years. old. and was 31.1 em long. 
I . 
,..-, 
It is therefpre quite o&rious, from the consideration of the growth 
., 
pattern and both size and age · distributions that the Port au Port 13a.y · 
' 
populations belong to one stock or sub-stock whose constituent popul.ations 
~ . \ .. 
bav~ close similari tieiJ in their- g~wth parameter~- (La:r ,· X and t.) and so. . 
• • • 'J 
· they have very nearly. the same val.ues of· size and age at maturity as well 
as loJli:evi.ty. On the other. band, tli~ llorrie Arm (llptre Dame ~) 
populatioxr baa a loilger life-~pan, · larger average and final s:Lze, higher 
( • 
size and ' age at maturity and _lower K than the Port au: Port Bay- populations, 
. . . 
These differences are indicative of the possibility of the ·Norris Arm fish 
belonging to a different stock from the Port au Port Bay fish. 
. c~·, . - . . l ,. 
/ . 
This explanation ~s supported by t}l~ known ba~itat of smelt throughout· 
ita range of ~liatri~tion. According t~ a number of aut~ors (Bigelo~ and 
·-
.schroeder .1963, Scott and Crossman 1964, ~im and Sco_tt 1966, and Belyanina 
1969) this -anadromous species ?Ccurs in ·~al inshore waters. "I>urlfng the 
. . 
. . 
marine phase of their life, amelt are confined_ to .89 narrow a coastal. 'belt . 
. . . i . . . . 
that none has ever been reported more than six m:l.1ea or so out ·:r:rom land 
' . . . . . 
and seldom .be1ow 2-~ :tathoma; 
• 9 
the deepest record for them is 9-10 ·fathoms . 
at th~ mou,th . of P~rt au· Po.rt Bay on the .west coas.t of Wew,tound~ •. •" 
(Bigel.ow .and S~hroeder 1963). · Leim ~d Scot.t - (1966). lllenti.on one tagged· fish 
"\ .. 
. ( 
. \ .. 










which was caught ·100 miles away . but they add 'that "this is 'tlxceptional"• 
The 8Melt, therefore, do not ·migrate· to aqy large extent while at sea. 
Their seaward mov~ent after spawning depends obiefl.y on the temperature 
\ 
.. 
of the wa;er; they move only far enough out and deep enough to avoid h18h 
' . . . 
temperatures and find 90oler water (:Bigelow and Schroeder -1963 ~ :Bel.yanina 
~ ~" .. \ '• 
. 1969) •. Because . of these short migration~ ' to feeding·g;ounds; it is higbiy 
llieJ.Y thai .populations in . different bats ~f Newfoundland remain there 
. . 
throughout their entire life fo~ separate local populations or stocks• 
. .. . . . . 
Dame Bay.) that tald.ng into l;lCCOtmt the migratory habits of" thEt smelt it · is 
. , . 
not unrealistic for these popula~ions to be Visualised~ belonging to 
' se~te stocks. 
:rurther evidence pointing to the of separate stocks of 
rates of the studie·d pop~-ti~ns and the.ir possible causes~ Referring_.to 
Fig • . 21 and Table 34 the instantaneous total mortality coefficients for · t~e . 
Port au Port :Bay populations are higher than those for th~ Norris A:rm 
'· 
pop~tion.for Qoth sexes. Values of- instantaneous total .mortality 
• • • • ('I 
c9efficients ·(Z) have been convert~d to . ann~ mdrtality rate (a) using 
tables of mortality o~effioients by Ri~k~r (1958). The ~ooadilly smelt 
population has the highest annual mortality rate (a.) being: more thari · 9~ 

















. for :t>oth sexes. 'Port au Port fO!J.C?WB with an ' av~rage annual moz:tali ty rat'e. 
• • .:> , . - -~ ' 
. . . 
of ·84.6~ (84..4~ for ~es ·and go.~ for females) while. · t~e Fox Island Biv~r ...... 
male ~uai ino~a.li ty rate ie 79.~. The llorris ~ ~u.al morla.li ty rs.te.a are 
. . 
.. 
) I . 







both sexes. ·" 
..,, 
-
. . ' 
• ' • ' • • ' · • • '~ • " f" f It ' 
Theee :~rta~ty ·rates J1JI9' b~ 1l'i .error du.e to the: 8mall. numbe~l!. o{ fish 
in th~ older age~group~ arid d.ue·. to · possible· .~ inaccura:aeies in the ageing of 
• > • 
older fish, However, since these shortcomings apply equBlly to all the 
populations, it see~~~· to u~iliae the. ·~~ts fo~ _comparative JIU.rpose's. ~ 
Hence it is apparent .that Norris Arm ·smelt suffer less morta1ities than Port 
au Port~Be.y smelt·; · 
. ( . . · I , 
' · .. 
• J .. • ' 
In the spawning· brooke entering Port au Port ~ it was observed that 
t . : 
. . ' . . . . . . . . '" - . . . 
towards the end of the spawning ~· there were .very many 'dead smelt at eJery 
• • d ' • ' .- ... / ', • .. ' , 
· plac~. reached ~y the ~wne:rs, Some of the dead fish, mostly ma].e, were f<:>un~ 
. . , '-;:• . • ~ • . I & 
to have bruises in different areas of the body. and these were frequently · , 
. . - - ~ . - . . 
~ ' 11 :. 
covered With a whites~ substance, possibly the . wate~ fungus Saprolegnia ap. 
' ' I 
Such high death. rates were not obserVed in Norris~ althoUgh this population. · 
was sampled towar<ls tlie end of the ~. It . therefore . appear~ that .mortal1 ty. 
.. • e • . 
4 0 0 0 • 0 0 .. ) I • 
. in Port 'B.U ~ort ~ ~eltb> is ~gel.;y caused by spawning mo~li ty so 1:bat a .. 
. . . . ..,. 
. large percentage of the_IiO"Pulati~n spawn once. and die,. only a . fe~.;~rv:l:Ving to . 
. - . . . 
. ' 
spawn another time. This is also re!lected in the age-~ompoaiti~n data. 
~ . 
,··~ . ' . 
·, 
" 
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a:·' : ' . 
~ever,ton and H6.1 t · · ( 1959) e~ed the conn~:x:Lon between natural v 
. - ' t . . -· . . . ·.: .. . ' . ' 
death and Zl'production in fish.. They stat~ _that .the "reproductive .dre.in11 . 
. . . . ~ . . ... l(J'"• . .. 
in fishes ' IDa! be apparent from the:p~asonal ~atilon ~f the rati.o of- the 
r 
w~ight of a fish to the cube of ita length, the ao callea condition factor. - ~ 
. . I _J . ' I 
• .t, ,., • ~ ~ \ • 
This ratio is highest just before .spawning and· lowest in spent fish. ·~ the 
, _: ; - . I ; 
plaice (Pleuroneotes· :plateesa) .yartation ·in thi_s ratio ]lEis been :ro~d 'to be .. 
.greate~t 1n: oider than 1n younger inM~dUai.a and ti~t - se~ins· that ~a the :fish 
. , • ~ · ·, • c . • 
•. 
· get~ ~lder (or, perha~s, mereiy bigger) . th~ strain ~f ·meeting th~ ·:reprod~cti.,;e .. 
. ~ ' 
• Q • .. • ........ • 
· . :· depl8lld· ~cre,~ses to a point at_.which re;~very is not p~a,ible~' (Beverto~ and . 
. . . - ' 
~ . 
.·,Holt 1959) • . This effect is most . evident in species with high K which 
~ ~ . . 
ma.:ture at an· early age ~t at a rela.tivei.y la:r;-ge siz~ in r~tion to the · 
· . ., asylnptot~c ·length LOs • As stated earlier, these species are short,-lived and 
' their llfespan ends abruptly as dea_tll usually. occurs at or. soon af~er l!l 
s~wning i.e. they do .not 'recover from the. strain of meetini reproductive 
.. ' • • • • 'IIJ 
.~emands. ,Fish with a low K (e.g_. sturgeon) do not show a decl~e 1P ·tb.eir 
reproductive ~apacities. Newfoundland smelt lend support .. to 'this theory~ .· 
\ . . ,, ' \' 
P,ort au Port .:Bay smelt have a high K and a low.· asymptotic le~th (Loo ) • 
. Therefore they JDature -Jat a relatively· larger size in relation to their 
. . . . . t. 
maximum length thS.n the Norris Arm fiflp.· whose ·Iloo is ' large but have low x., 
. ~· Port au Port fish have \bi~h mortality ,;tes and d;,..th ].argely ~oours 
~ . > ' , . 
afte~ spawning, while Noma Arm fish sho~ low n;toz:tality ratet;~~ . It ie there.:. 
'o . ". 
!ore apparent that a positive .'correlat~o~ exists b~twee'n lc ~d mortality rate 
. . . . .. 
"' ' • . ·. ~ . . \ . L-
. / ~ 
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-
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(14 o~ ·z.), and ~hi~ 1s also e~de~t where sexu8.~. differ~n~~~ · in ~wth ra·~e · 
o~c~s. Usually the .males ~e mnall~:t' (lower Loo ), have. a taster.._,rate ~f 
. . 
. ),'__,:_ growt~ (high K) ~ 'a higher mortality rate (M or Z) than l~les. Prom 
· - . . .. Table 34, · the values of ·tot~ mort.ali ty .I'a:trs (z')' are higher for __ male~ 
' • I • • • 
. . 
. than. females in Piccadilly and Norri_a A~. However, the. -males have lower 
.. . 
mortality rates ,:than females in ·port au-Port· although the growth rates are 
. atil~ higher for males than.for females. This. anomalT may be due to .error 
• ..::::.. . I . 
in age determinat~on of t~e two mal~ fish· aged ~s ~year olds in the ~ort 
au .Port sam~i'e~· .Be.,;.~rton and. Holt (1959) ~establishe-d the posi tiv.e 
. -~ . . . / 
. . . 
correlation between growth rate (K) and mortality rate (M ·or z). · 
. ·. . . . ' . 
~ ~ . .. 
-_~ro~ . th~ ·. foregoing di~usaions, two_ ma:.n aspects of · t~e _populatio~;~ 
· ·. structure .of Neyff'oundland smelt emerge. Firstly, ~aldng into acc9unt _ . 
• I ' • 
. ' " . r ~ 
their h,abi tat. and· ~ovements at sea which are very limited, it is evident 
. . . ~ \' . . ( ---... : ~. . 
that the Port au Po~. Bay popul ations are~ separate ~took from ~he. Notre 
.. . . " 
. ···l>ame Bay populations owing to geographical separa:t;ion. Grow:th 'patt.ern_s 
. ' . 
. ' · 
- ? are different in. tbe ~~- stocks. The ~ort au Po:r:t Bay stock consists of 
populations -of fast growing (high K) early· maturing (2-year-old) smelt 
' . 
which ~t~ain r~latively . ~ll size (Loo) and have a short. life-span that 
1 1 • ~ , • 
' ~ I ' . l ' • 
ends\ abruptly at o~ shortly after' spawnir..g. . The Norris ~rm ,popu~tion 
" .- , _ . ' ¢ . .. .. 
. appears to be part of a different stock whic~ attain a larg~ size (high 
-· :Loo) and g~eater· age. However, t~ grow slowly .(low Kf attaining maturtty !- ·. 


















·- 78 . · ~ 
I 
When fairly old (3-4 y~ars) .while they continu~ to._ grow·. up to 5-6 years 
# 
before .they_ approa~h their asympto:tio size. Mortality does not ~eem·to be 
~ar~elY caused by the spawning .act alone as is indicated by the presence 
,, 
. ., 
of a large proportion of the qlder .age groupe ·in' the popUlation and also · 
. . 
by th~ . low mortality· rate compared to the Port au Fort 'Bay stock. The 
. . . ~ 
. . 
example of the Port .au :Port Bay and Norris Arm populations suggests that 
Newfoundland sm~lt, like thoee found elsewhere on'the _North American 
- " • I ' 
Atlantic coast (Bigelow ~d Schroeder 1963, Leim and Scott. 1966) ~d 1n 
' . " ' ' I . · ' ' 
Europe (Belyanina 1968, 1969} tend to .form diotinct local populations 
. ~ . . . ,·. 
constituting distinct stocks which 'may differ, .from ' one bay to another. . It 
' 0 • 
. .· i 
therefore appears that the mariy bays in Newfoundland hav~ ~is.tinct stocks 
of smelt. If ·this is· the ca~e, caution is essential in interpreting ~su1ts 
. - . . . . . 
'. ' ' 
of a·tudies co~ducted · on one or two stocks ~a. ·, appl.yi..Dg them to ather stocks · 
' • l .- .. 
i~ <lother eiJ~ations. :For ,example ~e· needs . ~o t~e into account the gre~t : 
variability of the nge and size of ma:turation and age ·(as well as size) · 
. ' . 
' structure of stocks to be ·able to pFedict the ,probable ~ffect of a fishery 
on a di.e~rete sintt population. In the sho.rt-lived spawning po,Pulationsof 
Port au Port which co11si,st largely of /2-3 year age-groups, recrui t~ent 
\ -· 
·.abundance . wi~l depend on chances in, 0~(\ oro :two year classes • . When recruit~·· . 
• • • ' ~ • • • 19 -:_; • • • ~: ' • • • 
. . 
' 
ment is high, euch populations may recover their dens.ity very rapidly from ·· ,·· 
• • • ~ # • I ' ' ' :: t • • :--
' the . effect~ 'or a fishery due ~ to ·their :fast, groWth and early ~turation • . 
. f 
However, in years when· recx:ui tment ia lo~ and the main _spawriillg, population 
I ' ,, 
cona~st~ of •Qlder fish the nwnber ' of which would be relatively sma~l, ·the 
.. 
( 
·' n r 
... 
.. ::- e 
..  
. ~ 













effects or' a fishery_ ~o;tld be mu_ch pro~o~ced and unless restricted, could 
iead to over-exploitation of the stock. This would be even more serious if 
. .. : 
survival of spawn is affected by adverse conditions ·like re6uced volumg of·. 
Wa.ter 'in spawning stream~. -~n the J,.ong-llved populations like that at 
/ 
Norris Arm, reproduction is more stable as more year classes contribute to • :-
' • • I • 1 the spawn. -. Therefore fluctuations in the abundance of ·separate year- · · 
. ~ ., 
classes would h~ve less _effec_t on the ~ber of spa~ 'age groups·. How- . 
. . ever, ·the fish o-f. t;hese po~lntions_ grow slowly and mature -=ia.ter, hence such 
populationa . recover their density mare slowly and an ~tensive.fishcry may 
'I . • . 
re~lt in~ overfishing (Belyanina 1969). 
The second aspect o~ _ tne · popula~1on structure of Newfound~d smelt 
. ' . 
concerns the biological heterogeneit,y,~mentioneA at the .beginning· of this 
. . 
discussion as also occurring in ~ost smelt populations (Beiyanina 1969). 
•' 0 
The Port au Port Bay populations affo~ an examp~e of t~s. Although the 
, 
growth pattern and ~e. in size _and. . ~e : ind~?ate. _ that -:this is a s~le f~sh 
• t 
stock, the Piccadilly BOpulation has .a different size .. ,p.I)d ag~ c·omposi tion fl . . . 
, " I .. , ' - , 
f~om that of bot~ Je Port au P~rt ~d Pox I_s;Lan~ River populations. , While irre,t~e latter twfpopulations most in~ividuars rea.ch maturity at the·ags of 
2-3 ~~~e-ficcadill.y smelt s:qow a gradual increase· in maturity within 
the age group,s. 
.. •, . . ' . . . 
Some fish mature . at 2· years. old, more 'at 3 yeara,.lbut it ie 
... : ' ,-• 0 .. 
'only at the age of . 4 'that ' mo~t of fi~h . ~ the p~pulat~on E\~~Mri maturity. 
. p'-.J( 











~ ' < I 
age dist~butions indicating the P1cca4illy fish have a high~r proportion 
. ' . 
of slightly ·larger fish than. either the Port au Port "'or ·:Pox Island .Ri~r 
o I ' 
f1.-~ .(Pig._. . 6 -& 7, ~ T'ble 21.). It is _~herefore: appare~· that t _he. Por~ _au Port 
0 • 
'Bay stock' is formed of at least twQ ecological fonns differing in size aruf 
• 1 
-age composition as we~l as age and size- a~ maturity. ~J..yam.na..· ( 1969) 
'. 
suggest~ that the e.xistence · of such .ecological forms is common 1n smelt 
. " . . . . 
\ "!J\'" •' f G ' \. ' • ' • 
and it ~promotes the nKJre complete uae of . food supply .And spa\\Pi~ grounds, 
0 • / • 
. . , . . . I; 
. as u~ally-the smaller ail~earlier ma~ fonn is ~on-migrat~ry _while· 




4 • ' ' I , ' r 
oetvfeen<reeding· and spa~ grounds. :According. to Lillelund (1961, cited 
•' I • ' } • 
by Be~ 1969) the_· existence -.of different forma ~ the ·aam._e stock or 
- . . ' . ' \ 
population of smelt may be a / result of differences'1in growth -rates_ of year-
. . / ' · - .. . . . . , . 
. :) .. - . . 
classes.· ·Slowly growing year ctassel!! ma_ture lat~r than faster grorlng year--:.-
. . ~ 
. . . . . . . I 
classes.· This difference may in time cause c~es in the age and size -
composition of a stock f.rom a short-lived one --to a long-lived stock. · 
- . ' ~ 
Obviously this is only possible in the. natural si t~tion, but where "'a ~-. 
. . . / . . \ ... 
fishery exists _ the ·conseque~es wo.uld be _similu to ~t -has beeh stated 
. . . ' .0 . . 
above regarding short-lived and _lon&rlived.populat ions or· stocks. 
~ 





" -r • 
to 1968 _(Table. 117 :Pig. 1 )show a-steady thopgh -irregUlar de,cline. The . . . "" 
.\sam.e t.~n~ has been ~ecord~d for . th~ ~raZ,chi~ .New B~awic~ smelt land-
ings :from 19;'1 to 1963. Tbis .• le.-~t~r fi,sh~h- used to provide about one- · 
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t~_ ·~f the annual Canddi~ smelt catch of 7 to 8 miilion._pounds. . ... However, .. 
·· by 1963, over one-half of the Not;;h-American catch originated from the 
• ' • '! - • t \ • ' ' I • 
Great. Lakes Wi~h a 12 million Ib (5.4 million kg). annual prod~ction • 
.... . · 
·"McKenzie. ( 1964) ·attributes_ the decline _in landed catch of smelt from the 
--. .... .. 
. . 
Miramichi ~~, price compe_ti tion from th~ wel+-o~pmf3eJrreat_..Le:kes fiehe_ry 
which offers-large sized fish at lo~~r prices than those from elsewhere in 
... 
. . . 
Canada.. This· b.e.s led to· the decline in prices of emel t and ·resulted in 
. . 
reduced :fishing_ effort not only in the Miramichi but also "in Newfoundland. 
Po~ 6fBmple, during .the 1946~47 fishing season in the Miramiohi, 3,066 
·licenced trap net~ · operated landing' 23,433 cwt of ~e~t at a~ vall .of 
t 475;325 which was a price of $ 20-.3 per cwt. The. catch per net 'was only 
764 Ib. In the 1962-63 seaso~ only 464 licenced trap nets operated which 
' I •' ' 
' 
landed 6~916 ,gwt·at-· a~ catch per net of 1,491 :ib. which is about twice the 
•
1 
, '~ ' ' , • ~ 11 ° l ' ) . i 6 • ' . 
catch rate of 1the 194 -47 season.. However, the catch fetch.ed only 
. . 
.• 40,958 at a tbii-d of the '?46-47 price i.e. only • . 5.9 pe,. 'cwt •. :Furthez:- .' 
·more, investigations"over ·a 'period from. 1941-1963 in .the .Mira.michi 
- t . • , .. G . :. 
indicated t~~ the:· commercial fishery took azi average of only 4% of the : 
. . 
stockueach year.. It is tQ.erefore clea.r that -:t;he steady d~cline in the · i 
. ' . 
•· landed catch is no.t a ref3ul t -of reduced abundance, but rathe;r of reduced 
. ~ .. . ' . . . \ 
'fishing ~!fort resulting from low -prices. Rec~ntly, there nas ·been.inc~~s-
~ ·· . . . . .... . . . ' 
• · ing concern about t~~ effect of pollution on the fish populations -of the 
. . . . . . . . . .to · 
. . ' IJ 
Great Lakes and.that fish from these . lak~s have accumulated quantities of 
· ~ \ 
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· therefore~xikely .that .smelt from the ·relatively -unpolluted waters .of tfie 
' \ .. l{jJ ,; • ' . ' . 
,. 
Atlo.ntJc ~vinces, _ includi~ Newfound~and, will be. in increased deDlfl:lld 
- ~ .. . . 
to replace the Great We.s ~pply and this' Will lead to improvement in 
'; • I • • •p 
. . 
pr!ces. I~ this happens, · t}fe smelt stocks around Newfoundland will 
likely · be 'subj cct.ed ·to increased fishing effort and Unless .this · ie . 
regulated, the ~pecies could face the dangers ?f overfishine. ·· 
It is therefore impor~ant that, to enable· the formulation of sound · 
. p~inciples of management on. which to .base the Lfiehe%7 regulations, further 
biological' et~dies be carried out on the --~opulation structure·, groWth 
" . . . . . . . I 
-and abl..ltldance of stocks of smelt in Newfoundland, It is also· nece~sary to 
assess the existing fishery .and t~e p_otential for i.ts expension taking into 
account f~e annual abund~ce - of the 'delimited ·exploitable stocks. This is 
' ~ '( I . ' . . 
' ' ' . important since smelt stocks tend to be localised, being limited to · .) 
individual bay~ ·or river systems. McKenzie ( 19-~4) states that taggine ~d 
~ ( 
. . . 
~ markirit studies in< the Miramichi 11 si.lpport .the opinion that smelt stocks ax:~ 
- ' 
' . . . <Q·~ 
are~estricted in range so that recruitment from one river system to another . . 
. . . 
~ J' ' ~ · \, \ -1~. restric~ed. This means tnat each river system, and even trtbu:taries. 
v , ) , .1- I 
· . should be considerell indi vid:ual).y for plallagenient. ' It . also mearis tha't quanti ta ti ve 
. ' . I ·ij 
·' 
observations derived. for the Miram:i.chi ~;yst~m apply only ~o it a1 though it 'is 
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. fl'inally' it. is. in order at ,tl:de juncture; to st-ress the importance 
of obstructions .in spawning· b~Qk;s· to the mortality <:>f· adult smelt and . 
" ' ' their eggs. As. indicated earlier, large concentrations of spawning smelt 
. . - . • t·. 
. r 
and spaWn were observed below road culve~ta. Be9ause or the Swift flow 
T ' • 
~·t water r,~sul ting from the difference in le:vel betwee,n the culvert_ ~a 
~ . ,../ ..
·_·the stream bed downstream, smelt were ·p;i'eve.nted from goine further up-
. ·;. 
. ..;·' 
stream where they could have found. sui t~ble ·~pawning ai tea. .This would 
. \. . ~ 
reduce crowding of eggs and increase larval production as ·~t has been 
, 
observed that reduced ,Cl'O\Vd{nr.; o:f ege;e increases aurv:ival of' 1arvae Up to 
. -·~ . . . 
100 time~ (McKenzie 194 7 ,' 19,4). It wo~ld be of great help tP:·.the smelt 
. ~ -
populations' it grades through .o;lverts_ were made to 'conform, to .t.he -slope 
. -l 
of the original stream be that the "bottom of the . culvert at the out-
-f~OW e];Pui.~ be 'leve~ wi ~~ . r "lower than~ ~he stre_e.;n b~. This Wy>Uld ... 
'... . . ~ / 
,facilitate. passage of smelt o spawiung .grounds upstream and this would 
~ontrib~te_ to fncreaa~ 




survival of larva and in the fi_?al ana~~, 
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'fable . -1 i . landiDgS' of . smelt in. Newfoundland during 1936-1966 • 
Table 2: 
. . 
Areas in Newfoundland where smelt were collected •. 
. . . 
~ . . .. ~ ' ' . 
., 
.i 
Table 3~ · · .A.ve~e total lengths .-'O:f fish at each ·~~e radius ·interval 
. ,
:rable · 4t 
\ .£, 
·, ~able 5l 
ft:p·l,;, ... 
Table 6: 




of O.O~mm for Norris Arm. ~l.t. · · 
'. . . \ : . '(! . ·. . . 
Ave~e total ~engt~ .of f~sh at each scale radi~ inte~ 
. . . . 
' of ·.0.05mm for early epa~ ·Port au Port smelt.· 
• • ' , , 1 ~ 
~ 
Av.erage to~ le~ of fish at each s~e radius.interval 
ot o.()_5mli1 for ~d-se~a·onbpawninli ·~·rt 'mi Port smelt. 
.. . .(. . . . I · . . - . . 
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TABLE 2:1 : ~eroentage length composi tion'1; ~:r ~el t from Newfotll:ld:Iam. 







Po'ri au Port P:f.ccadi L~v Pox Island Mver-Borris Ann . ·' 
. . 
- > n-p ~ota:J. p Total. ){ p Total it l' / .Total &< 
. 
. . 
~ T v ._ -. f>a16 O•PS· o •. 21 
- -
.. 
- - - -. 






.. 5~21 6.~9 ' .4~58 o.63 0.29 --9.58 
-- ; = 0' -' 8.57 1.42 9.99 1.75 o.aa 2.63 16.07-:-- -16.07 0 I 
' 6.42 1.21 7.63 1.46 . 0.58 2;05 5.36 
-
. 5•36 • .-
' 2.79 0.84 3.63 ' 1.46 0.29' 1.75' 1.79 
-
1.79 
I 1!21 0.42 1.6.3 . o.aa o.aa 1.76 5.36 - 5.36 
·-
-
. o.38 2.21 .0.11 ,. 2.31 .0.29 
-
• 0.29 1.79 
-
~ r- 1.79 
' )' 
- -





- 1~15 8.31 o.79 · 9.10 2.05 ·o.29 2.34 7.14 
-
7.14 / 10~57.· .0.76' 4.96 1.37 11.94 6.14 0.58 6.72 '10.71 
-
10.71 
12.83 12.57 . - 4.58 1l.41 1.42 Oe58 13 .. 15 . a.93 
-
8.93 . .. 
-
14.50 7.94 1.21 9.15 10.52 1.17 11.69 12.50 
-
12.50 .. 
~38 14.12t 5.15"' 1.00 6.15 11.70 3.22:: 14.92 10_.71 ..; 10.71 
-


















TABLE 21: (Con~ " 
~ngth ~ I ; \ .. 
' 
Interval Borris J.m 
Port au Port 
·' 
. 
- (em) . J- ., M ~ Total. M p Totai : 
2:1 .o-21.4 8.02 0.38 8.40 1.10 1.05 2.16 
. . 
21•5-21 .• 9 8.40' 1.15' 9.55 0.53 0.42 · 0.95 
22 .. <>-22~4 4.96"' 0~76 5472. o.11. 0.47 0.58 
22.5-22.9 3.44 0.16 4.20 · 
-
o.-16 o.-16 f' 
23.p.-23.4 4.20 o.:;a 4.58 - 0.05 0.05 . " 
23.5-23.9 1.53 - 1.53 





25.D-25.4 0.76 1 •. 15 1.9_1' 
~5.5-25.9 1.15 I' 1.52 . 0.38 , 
·26.o-26.4 2.2.9 . 0~38 2.67 
26.5-:-2.6.9 ·- - - . -
27.o-27.4 o.;8 . 0.76 1.14 




' 28.5-28.9 - 0.38 0.38 ·-..
;1.0.:31.4 . 
-· 
0.38 . 0.3~. 
Total No. ; 










~ Total M 
·-
3.51 7.02 
·• .10 •. 53 1.79 
\ 
, 2e34 .3.51 .1. " 5.8? 1.79 
., I 
""0.29 ~ .. -3.2? ~~~-~·51 
-. 3.22 . 3.'.22 
o.29 ~ o.sa o.aa 
.. 
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F ·Total 
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!rABLE 22: Percentlige age composition of smelt from Newfoundland. · 
· Numbers of fie~ 1~ brackets. · · 
,, 
. . _ .Age;.:groups 
. 
'c . ' 
bex 
. 
Locality 0' 2 ; -*4 . 5 6 ., ,.-.. 
1 - . i · 
Norri.s Male .1.9(5) 74.5(196) 11.8(~1~ 3:4{9) 
-I 
- Am· Pema1e ' ' Q 5.;(14 ) 1.1(; ) 1.1(;) 
- -
- .. . 
· r 
.o·.8C15) .Port au· Male - 30.6(6~7) 31.6(622) .22.4-(444) ~~(2) 
.. 
5.9(116) .3.o{6o) ·6.1(1 ) Port Pemale 5.e< 115 r .-
. ~ 
' 
o.6(2j Pic~lly Male 6.4-(22) ' 9.9(34 _) 50.9(174) 
-
- ' l'emaJ.e 2..9(10) 4.1(14 ' ) 24.0(82 ) 1'.2{4 ) 
-




Pox Island . Male 28.6(16) ."41.0(23) 28.6(16 ) 1.8(J ) 
-




















































TABLE ~J:~A~era~e Back-calculated lengths at · a~e for Norris Arm smelt. 
· ~re shown in brackets. 
1 
Numbers of fish 
Back-cal.cula ted <1-Verage l.en~ths at Age · :in em .. · • 












' 1.968 Ha~e 1J.66{5) 17 •. 4J(5 )· 19.60(5) 
.. . 
Femal.e -
- - - ~ 
1967 Hale 1).05(192 ~1~.99(t9 ~)19.24(19 ~)20.64(192) ~-
. r Jli~ .7!3 (14) . : Fema~ .17eOS(l4 .20.42(14) 22.-34(14) .. . 
I . ~ . 1966 Hale 12.06{32) 17.:37(32 ~1.36{32) 23.14(32) 24~25(J2D' ~ ' 
. . 
~ , . 
Female 11. 69(2) .. 17.J2(2) 21.86{2) 24.41(2) 26.95(2) 
. ~ 










-- - - - - - -
. ' . ' 
Female · 1~.41(1) "18. 41 ( 1) 20~52(1) ?5.11(1) 27.5"7(1) 29~34(1) .31.1 
. . 
' 




. . • '"f! . 







. 19.6(.5) 20.67(19,2) . 24.25(.32 24. 37(.19) 
-. . 
-MEANS · 
. 22.34(14) Female 
- -
• . - 26.95(2) 26.3.(3) . 31.1 
J . ; · 



























- ......, .. 
. . ..... .. . r I • , , • • _ _ t. • • . 
• • . · • • , 9 . . . .. .• - • . r .. ... . . ~ . j .. .. . ·
T.ABLE 24: Average back.;.c8J.culated lengths at. age for e~ly- spawning Port au Port smel1;. . . . 
, • • .. , - . · •• , : . - . .c- - .• .. 
• Numbers Af fiSh ~' shown in brackets. . . ,._. · 
. . . "'" .. · .




": ' ~: -. . .. . -.: .-_· 
. . . 
13ack-calcula.ted average lengths at age in em~ 
I 1 ' • ~ 
Year- Sex ·Lt L2 L . I, 
.Cl.ass < 3 4~ 
. 15~(55~·. ~ ., : ' a.~(55) . 19p. Kale ' \ . . -. . 
. 
8.20(2.7) 15.49(27) ::PemaJ.e 
' 
··14. 54ts1.) -1968 Male 7~97(31) '18.4(31) , 
-
.. J'emal.e 7 .65{1.8) 14.75(18) 19.1.1(18) 
. 
1967 ·. . Kal~· 8.94(53 ). _ . 15.42(53) 18.71{-53) ~ 20.06(~3) 
l'emal.e 8.~6(25) . 15 .. 31(25); . 19;13(25) 2.1 ~08(25) . 
.. .. 
. ·•' ::- . 
' 
. ..... I .• c 
., 
. ,, . 
. .. 
"' .. . 1966 Male a.22(1) 15.62(1) 18.-95(1) 19.~9(1} 
. 
:Vemale -. ' . .......... ~ 
. . 
- - - -
, 
196~/ : .. Hale 7.29(1) .14.22t1). 1e.o:s< n 19.42(1) -
Pemale . -. . - - - -
. ' 
. 'P 
15.05(141) ,,.9 .• 72(55) . Male 8.20(141) 18.52(86) 
•eer- :PemaJ.e <l 8.10(70) 15.20(70) . 19.12(43) 21,08(25) 
• ..1 1. . 
£Mr.uu..CAL Male 
-
15.44(55) 18~4(,.1) 20.06(53) 
' . 

















. . - .. -· -. 
. . ·. . . . ·<:. ;_ :  -\ :. •: 
. . -:-. "\. 
, _ '0 -~ 
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TA131JE. 25: · Average .. back-calculated. lengtha at age for mid-s~aaon sp'awning Port au P~rt 
smelt. bbers o.f · fish are shown in ·brackets. 










. • Jt 
: . ' . . . ~ 
. -. ~ .. . . 
... - -· .. . · 
"' . 
I , 
.. . ' ·.• 
·' . .. 
Year-·: - ' 
Class Sei 
.. •' . 











- ~ Pemal.e 
~ 
19~6 Male · 
·:rema.le 
. 
. ~ . 
. -
!eanif. Mal~ .. 
' . ' - ~ . P8ma.le 




. . . :' 
-·- ---,· 
. - - -· .- . ' · .. 




Back-calcul8.ted average_ le~bs 
L1 
. -~: . ~--
Q 
8.15(54) 15.16(54) --
7.74(19) . 15.36(19) 
' 7.93(47) 14.34(47) 18.30(47) 
, l· .. 
7.25.(20) 14~67(20) 19~26(20) 
8.59{~) .15.21 (;;·) 18.~) 
. 8.50(5) . 14.94(5·) 18.41 
-





.'7.94(135) .,4 .• 51 ( 13~) 18.32(81) 





15.16(54) . 18.30(47) . 
--. • - ~ t 
... 
-
- 15.36(19). .19.26(20) 
. 
' ·-
... ' • .. 
. . . -
. . : 
--·. -~ . < ~<-·:-~-~~-~:::.~:~---~-- ::~~~ .: ... : ··:-~ :. 
•., . . .. ~ ': ·~ . 
'\ . . .. ... · .. 
~ .·· . ·~ : . ..,_ =: ~· _. j - o' • • .:' : ' ; • .,· . - ~ ~. • -.· ' ~ • 
. · .. ' ·._ . :_:·-.-- -, .. ··. ·:_· ~-~- ··>:·-~--~-:;,:-·.~ .:·~ ~~ .. :-: ;-~-- : -~ ~- ~- _:·· . ·. · ·:'' .-. 
. ... - . .. . . ~ - ;~ '; . ;--_ .· · .. · .. . :·:.. ·. :.· :.: .. ~·· . ·· .. ·· .. _· . ·. : ·.· . 
· -
- ;,: . 
-
at ag~~ . em. 












19.90(33) ··. . -










19.90(33) 20.40(1_) . 




\ ·. ~--_ .. . ·: '·_ 






·.· · '-' 
-
J 











' . . . 
' . . 
. ... 
.1_25 
' . . ., 
.. 
. . 
TABLE ·2711 ~ of average back-Calculated length · at aige one 
(~1) ~ em for Port au Port smelt. ) . 
" t ~ ' I 
. Y. 
f i ' 




.Agt! Early Mid Iate .Early . tid .. 
' 
le.te 
1969: 2 8.58 8,15 7.85 8,20 7.74 . _· '7.15 
1968 3" 7~97 •7 .93 7.68 7.65 ~7 .25 
1967 4 8.94 8.59 . 8,16 . 8.46 a.5o 
.. 
1966 5 8.22 . 7.07 .7.25 ......... 
1965 6 7.29 7.11 ~ 
. \ . 
TABLE. 27Bs · S\mllllary of empi.rlcal average le~tb_ at age_ (in em) of 
• Port au Port -pmel t. 
j _ 














it = JlaJ..e l = Pemale 
Year-class and Age-group 
/ jg6a ' 1967 
I · I : 
'l( 
Jf . M 
15,.49 8.40 ·19 • . 11 
.. 
o.~ 21 ,.08 
. -
15.36 18;;0 19.26 19.90 2.1.04 







































- - ~ 
o!>. ' .• 
. ... 
-~ 





i · . . v . 
.. 




• • \ ' : • • • - l 




· · ·._ · ~LE _28& Av~rBi.e· baek-cal.cuated -lengths at age for early spa~·· . 
. Piccadilly smelt • . Numbers -of· fish are ·shown in braCkets 
~ ~ . . 
I • 
I' .. ~ r 




Ye~ . . . L 
' 
' ~4 L Cl~ss Sex . 1 • 2 3. 
.5/ . 1 .. 
.. 
.;. 
' 1969 Kal.e· 8.86(17) . 15.61(17) f • . 




8 _.;g(1.o) I 1968 !lal.e 15.15(10) 18.95(10 ,. I - . - . I I 






1967 Ka.l.e 9.15(60) 1~_.61(60) 
. 
1e.-c2(6o) 20.21(60) 










' I j ' 
. . . . 
~ 
. . .. . 
li6male 10.66(2) 
lrfal.e e.s4:Ca9) 








. . . ,. 
16.66(~) 
.. 
20.48(2) 21.98(2}_. 22.66(2) 
~-
. 18~92(72) .20.49(62) 22e45(2} . 15.53(89). 
_;.. 16.50(80) ~0.11(74) -·2i 482(66) 22.66(2) 
15._61(17) 18.95(10) '20:'31(60) 22.45(2) . 




















- ·. . \ \ . 
. T.ULB ~' . ~vemg~ ba~cal~ht~~ l~, at: as• fo~h ~pa~ • 




' , ' 
196'9 
' 


































:Baclc-calcul~ted ' O:vel'age length at age ~ ~ 
Ll L ~ 2 
. 
8,95(4) 15 .• 12(4) 
, 
' 7,19(2) 14. 75(2) ' . 
. J : .. 
~ . . 
. a. 71 (a).' 14.4~(8), 17.85(8). 1 . 





9.20( 15) 15.21(15) 18. 3(15) 19.45(15) 





- - - -
.. 
. 
6.65(2) 14.49(2) . l9.ae(2) 21.35(2) ·23.80(2) 
, . 
~ 
8.95(2,7) 14.93(27) 18.09{23) 19.45(15) 
7.10(14). 14.55(14) 19.36(12) 21.03(~) 23.80(2) 
-
-
_ '15•13(4) · .17 .85{8). ' 19.45(15) .. -
-
. - 14.75(2) 19.37(3) 2'0.71(7) 23.80(2) 
. . 
~- . 





.{ ~ . 














. . . 
() ' 




--· . ' 















Ave~e . . 
(..' 
,:. 
.. .... • 0 
t, ·- ., . • ._, 
~ry .of ave~e back·cal:.~ted l .engt\1· at age one · 
(~) .for Pic_~illy .mriel t,. ..~ ~ngth ~:1.~ . om'":. _ ·· 
-;,... * •• . ~... •t 0 
. . . •• 
" .· ' ' 
- -, . 
" • f ' .l. \ r o ., 







Early,·. ' \ Ie 'tJ. , te 
' 
•. 
. · .~· 




















s~ of- emp:lrt-cal. average le~t~ at .age (in em) :·of . 





'. K = ·Jial.e 
• . ..... : C) • 
• ' 
1.5.6:1 
. . . ~22~l 16~30· 18 •. 95 19.90 20,31 21.66 •22.45 .,. 
-4 
15.1:~ 14.75' 17.85 19~37 -~1 9~45 ~0.71 ·2,.-.80 "!" I ,·,~~·.-. 
.. ~ ' , ' . 
•'' ' • .. ' 



























' .. . ' 
; ., 
.. . 
~- . :./ :· · - . . . . . 
. , _ .. 
• • ~ ! ., • ' 





' ,.. . 
• r ' .. J .. 
. -~ABLE ;1 t · Av.er88~·:b , :-ca.lculs:~ed leMtha a-t age for. Fox Island River 
. ,. 




Year ·· - ~ .. , 
.. 
0 -... ' • • • 
I . 
' .: 13a~-c(Llcula ~ ay~~ lengths" at age' ( ±n. em) 
L 




cla .~ 1r 1 rt-.x ~ ... E1B __ .. P"'(~·. ~ .. ' 
.. . --~~··· -+·-. ·~~""'"'"--+------1-.;......--... ·.,.... ___ . -~-........ -~----l~-'-'-+---196~.)-: =1• 10~ 15;:8(6) • • ~- . . '1. , 9 .. 
. .. 
. . . 
~ ·:. 
... 









~ - - .. . 
,... . ' 
1968 
~ I 
' . ~ . . 
. ,, . ! 














~ • n 
. 
. 



























•20.26(~) . ··20e70 ~ 
... 
-
. ~~· - · 
.P - ~ 
·19.91(12) : 2o.53(a) 2o.1o(1 
·-·~ ' -
, . 
. . . 
'~ ; 












. ·. \' / , . 
~ 
. ' · 
... 
• • • : • : .·:: • > • 
, ...... 
, · ' 
. .. 
- . c.., 
. .  ""- . . . 
. ,' · T~LE ~21 .-- .~m~s~- of smelt ~wth in N~wfoundland and tichigan 






' .. ···,:, 
Average. length at age .in em 
\ . - . . . ' . . .. · ~ 
·' ' . . 
. :'1:;" · :.' ·: : · Area c!l: :source 
~:• • "', ~ • ' .. : I ' I 
- ~ · 
. ~ ... ·. . .' .,.., 
.. . L4 .. \ ~ . 
• 0 











• • • • t, 
· ;. 
• tl ,,. ·. 
Picce:dilly,' 8.74 . 
I , 
10.83' 
Gull .lake Micb:tgan , 14•86 
(Bul-bidge) · 
·1969 
·.· ::B~ Pema.le a 
.Area .&: source· L 
1 
"No~s A~ 11.47" 
J • 
I • • 
Port au Port·· 7.58 
1. 
• 1 ' .. 
· : Piccadilly 
' . ' .· 
8.81 · . 
- 0 Pox Island Bi ver - ... 
. . 
. ' .15.50 ... 19.S6. 
'J o ' : • 
'•. .. " 






L · L 
' 3 ' .. · 1 . 4 . 
18.94 2q. 97 . 2.~ .. 80 
~ ;. . 
, . 
. l " 
. ·, I • · ·, ' . '· 
. Q 
/' Gull Iske. Michigan ,. 
. · · I·. - · · 1 . . 
.- .(:Bui-bidge ·1969) . . 15.06 · ..-.. . .16.39 · '-'1·9 •. 27 · 20._16 . . 19.30 . . 
o " ' . I 
. , ,, . ' . . : .. . 
. . . 
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• ~ • • · 1 0 . t ... ~ .. ..-. · · - ... -:.,.,-- · · 60 • • 7 ') 
. ~ ~ . 
. .-... ~ .• · . . • · · , .. __....._·;. ........ - ~--· . . : · : /· ... · r , · · · 
. -·~Jjg } _3f ~. ot :em_pirl.c·al lengtbS~t-age _ot Hew.t~und~d . smelt~ . . : 
_.:-:- ~, ~ ~ ~ ,• . . ~ . ' ~ 
• I 
.. . 
• ~ i 
: l ,' . 
· ~:Ve~e·:l~~Js at ~e ~. (c~) 
. . 
, . . 
0 





., . 4 5' . . 6 
' , . 
. : i • .... . 
· · !lo~e.Arm l' 
. 




.,.. ,_ ... 
•;.. ~' . 22.3+' 26.9'5 i'eml.e ?~~3o ·31 •. 1o · · ' ) .: .. . . .-
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18.~2 . - 19.~1 
. 19.07 . 20.92 
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. . 
18 .• 40 . • 19.i88 
' 19.64 21.19 
20.53 20.70 .. - I, 
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· TABLE 341 ComParison of growth parameters for efiewfoundland' SIDflt. . 
:rm·-; K and to d~fined in_ sect1o1. ~ •. 4,2. . Z = total m~rtali tycoefiicient. 
Locality 
Norris Arm 
Tmax =.maximum age (years) recorded in samples. ' 
M~an 95% Confi- Mean 
Loo (em) lence . K 
limits of 
. oo (em) 
26,1034 .,26,~39-.f I 0,4)52 
~6.1628 
MALES 
.95~ Conti.- . 
dence. Z 





t (y r) 
0 
0 
· 95% Confi- . 
dence . 
lfyts of 








~ort au Port 21,3554 
(Early), 
:Port .au Port I 22,·0131 
I .· (Mid) · . 
Port au Port 21,5263 
"' 












1 .• 4268 
o.6913 I . ~.6839-
. 0,6987 
~1t91B8 to 0.,6416 0,6331 to 
22,1104 0,6500 1.8624· 
21,4208 to o.651o' .0,6413 to 
1,6318 0,6606 
~2;0429 to 0,72~6 0,7174 to 
2,1440 . 0,7299 · 4.466~ , . 
'0,9712 to . o.6911 I 0,6825 to 
. !1,1095 0~6997 





6 2 · ' 0,397 
5 0,3050 
6 0,3326 ' 
5 ,0.3240·' 
.. ; · oL 
.. 





,.. ~~·~·· :.-.-~-.--· 
.I ol :· 






0,2981 to 23,7322 
0.3120 
0,3248 to . 23.7437 
. 0,3404 
0.3189 to 2~730 
0,3292 '· . I 
· 0,1.909 to 24.;8764 










'.) ' . . 
\. ·-·.,_..\, : 
: , ............ . 
• itY: Coetficient.· 
. ' 
FEMALES ,. 
Mean '95% Confi- ! .Mean ·95% Conti · Mean 
t (yr) dence 









· 0.3918' to . 








Oo1991 ~09 to 
0.2073 
o.o3.23 -. -0.062.2 to' . . 
-0.0024 
U:n (em dence . I K 
limits of 
!a> (em) 
31.5900 31.4016- o.;421 1 
'31 .9401 
23.~310- 23.4986- 0.5195 
·23.5634 






23.6345 t 0.5945 
23.8530 
24.2065 t 0.5829 
24::B95 





dence . .z 
· limits of 
K 
o.·;~1a- .. 0.7702 





(yr) ~e<~/rt~· ~nc~> 
o . . I o . 
r . . 





4 ' 0.3190 0.'3160 to 
o.;212 _ 
- I 
0.6105 to 4 0.3697 _to 



































(..: .-. . ' '.:· 
I , ,11 
\ .~ . ~· ~ . ' 
" I I • 
.. •. ' • ~ ,.!(r.: ~l . ,I 
. 


























. of fish · 
(N) 
. VI =· wt i.n gms. L :Y: total 1ength i,n em.· 
. . 
' 
Norris. ~nr Port au Port · · . Piccadilly: Pox Island River . 
1og w ~ 2.7142 log~1.9438 log~~ ~.2106· 1~~~~.539( log w = 3.~796 log~2.623~ lo~ w = 3.2510 logL-2.5954 
~ • . . . • . . • . I . , 








og1f ~ 2.7P36 logL-1.8090 log W = 3.3081 logL-2.6637 og W = 3~1003 ~ogL-2.39 
" 
. " 
0.9331 r 0,9420. 
.19 . 67 61 ' ·. 
- ·c; •. .:' . ~ . . . ·
I 
-. 
• • 11 
I 
. 0.9852 ~. 
56 -
I . 












··· Table 35A: 
·I 
Compar;icon of re~ressions ·of the locnri thms of totai lenaths ' 
- . . . . . . ,. . . . 
on the logo.ri thm of vreieht by a.nalyois of coV.ario..nce for ·male 
. . . 








· (Smelt· ·Brook) 
/' 







Sourc:e· of Vn;riation· 
Within Samples 
Reg~ssi?n Coefficient 
· Connno!l Regre:Jsion 















Errors of ·Estimate 
Degrees of Sum- of 
freedom Squares 
260· 0.3256 
1 . ?72.25' 
I 261 0.3258 
. ·1 2 •. 486 
262 -~.35P7 
381 0.4002 





1 . 21.66' 














. ·"" 2092.4 o.02n.s. 
... . ' 
., 
14 .• 4? 
. 21.66 1.50n.s. 
·14.46· 
7857.93- o.05n.s. 
n.o. = No siGnificant difference at 1% or 5% level . .. 
' 
* 
. . , . 
· = Oignificnnt difference· at 1~ ... level 




. . ~ ·. . c . , .. 
·. 
..· .1 
... ~ ... 
' • ~.0:. • c ~ ' • • 
.'; / : : · .: 'rAl3IB· :36a P.ercentage sex ra-t;io of· ~elt· on one spawning bed 1l';l smelt brook, Port au Port, · at 
. • ; 
. ·.~ . 
~f_eren~ t~es of the· pight during _ di.:fferent ~ere of the spawning season 
~(Numbers of fish shown in brackets). ' . . I 
.·, I .:-Ist quarter . , · 2nd q~er 3rd quarter 4th quarter 
• 
. . I 
: .. 
. , . --~----- ~- -----\ 
Newfoundland 
I 













. -1800 ·. t{ 



















, . r 
. 85(~3) 15(6) 
12(4) 













- . 90(27) . l~(,) 
~(59) • . · 16(11) . . 
.• ·,~ . 
-.. . ~ 
. '-....... 
F , . M p · 
-
17(11) 
. 73(77) ·. 27(29) 
' . . 
- - .. 
-
,. 78(36) .22(1_0) 
76(99) 24(32) . -





.~9(52) · . ~1(23) 
,64(55) 36(31) 7~(58) 26(18) 
80(92) 20(23) 83(38) 17(8) 
78(64) . ·- 22(18) . 
. 70(76) I . 30(33) 
. :---
\ 
· Seasonal . 
Awrage. . . 
I . p 




90 ·1o , 
84 16 




. 73 27 . 
71 29 





!ABII '36 ( contimied) 
. ·. ~ 
·: ... . ~ .. . . 









: ,\ : 
.. . 
.. 
, i::: / . 
- . 
















- ' . 
... . 
• # • • • • .:: 
.. · 
::-. -
• • • 4 .1., 
. . : · .... : - ." r . 













. . .. . . .. . . . 
-. 
' -\~ ,--·._ ... ~:< .: .. ·<-.. : ~-- - .. ~ · _._ : :\ ·· · : .· ~~ . 
,-,: ~ • . ~.: .: .. · .. ·· .· ·:.-.: ... :, -- ~·- ~-.. . . . L... . 
-~ 
"' . '• 




. 19(31) . 
15(89) 
' ' 
. 2nd_ quarter · 3l'd quarter 








. 66(48) 34(25) 
.. . 98(53) 2(1) 78(91) 22(26) 
64(~:5) 36(35) 
-
79(73) 2.1 ( 1.9) 
94(66) 6{4)' . 73-(72) 27(2.7) 
81{58) 19(14) · 78(7~). 22(22.) . 
. 
' • , 
85_(479) 15(82) . 74(1086) 26(:385-) 
~. ' • J. 
Jl = JleJ.e . P = '!emale .. 




































10(5) . a; 1.7 
.. 
25(18). 78 22 
. 17(12)·177 2' . 
14(12r as - ~ ~- ' 
- I 64 36 
81 19 
15(8) 83 17 





ta(f25) 78 22 ~- -
\ 
.. 
. ,. ' . 










. . ~ . . , 
' TJ.Bm/371 Pero·entage compEirison of .sex ratios of the year-cla~ses durizlg the 1971 spawning··run . , 
. at. ~el t Brook, Port au Port . (Numbers of ~ish' in brackets).· · · .< .,. . . ..
• l' 0 
' 
. ' K • M&le P =.Pemale 
.· ' ' 
• I \. : _ 
I , . ~Age Year- Early spawni.Dg Jlid- ~on 'Late - ~ee.son TOTAL 
'" 
• . • .,p# 
- camp. " J olaf5s season . ~ 
--: 
. 
Age. J4 p · K p )( p .. If , . ' • . ll . + ., 
- . 
-
1969 2 l31(i12) 19(21) . 88(~01) 12(40)_ 80(.194:) 20(49) . 84(607) .16(116) ·37(723) 
-




1967 . 4· 86(1~1) · 14(25) 54(119) 46(2 ' ) 88(94) ·.12(13} 88(444) .12(60) ~5(504). 
.. 
1966 5. 100(1) o(o}- 100(5) 0)· 90[9) 10(1 ) · 94(15) 
' 
6(1 ) . . @(16J' 
~ {· . . · J . 
: o(o) p 1965 6- ' 100(1) o(o) 
- -





<i . \. . " ~ -
' 
.. 
I ' - . Sea.Bonal.' 
-r-- - t-










. :: ! ·-



















I . · • I 
. !ABtE ·38t. Percen~age comparl.so~ of sex 'ratios· of .the ;e~~listes · · · 
.. • • • ' f 
d~ .. the 1971 spawning run at smelt brook, Piccadilly. . . 
.,. . . . 






















I · { 
" 
· Early SpawniDg · 
. 
14 F 
69(18) 31(8) . 
-
' 









'I' = 'Pemale 
-/ 
I . .# 
/ 
Ie.te ~~wni.ne i~ 0 TAL 
I . K p )! p 
. 
67(4) 33(2.) . 69(22) 31(10 
\ 
73(8) 27(3) ' .· 11(34) 29( 14) 
-c.\1 ' 
.. 
72(~8) 28(7) ~8(174) 3~(82) 
• .. 







































\ l j 
~ . I • . / . 
- /.~~ . · ~ . 
~ ·/ . . ·. ' . ·. \\ 
. - ..._) '' ' 
' • • . • • • • l' I . ' ' P . ' . - J · T~IE 39z erdentage comparison of sex ratios of the ye classes duriDg · 
I . . . . . . 
the 1971 -spe.wnirig run - .. BOttom :Brook Norrie (Numbers of 
fish.in brack~ts) ·. ) . ·. . . . .. 
- ' 
. ' 
M =Male I=P~ \ ' •' 
{1 ') ' . . ~ 
. 
_,../ : 




1968 3 \ 100(5) o(o) 2(5) . ~ . 
· .
















1965 6 75(9) "" 25.(3) 5(12) I -
- . 
. 
. . ( 
. 
... ' 
1964 7 o(o)- 100(1) 1(\) . 
. ' 100(262~ .Average .)2(241) 8(21) . 
•.. ' . 
--· 





. ' .. 
.. 
, 
"o • • 
I . -
o' • 
.. ' "-'· ~ .. · . \ !. . l 
Ave:r:age back-6al.culated ~e.ngth.:.at-age fo~·-all Port · e.U Port ·smelt. ... · .. . . ~-40: 
.. 
' 
1 . . . 
<I' ' Numbers -o! ·fish in brackets. · 
..... 
. e 
I . ... I> 
- '' 
kck-caJ.cul..ated average ·length at age (em) . . . . 
.. 
Year-al.a'ss Sex 1 . L2 3 '4 ~ tt 
0 
'- -
1969 e.19(165) 15..13(165) . ~ ... Male 
·" 
· · Pemale 7 .69(94)· 15.20(94) 
-,· 
1968 lltUe . 7 •. 86( 126) 14.34(1~6) 18.32(126) 
:Pemale . · 7 ~25{80) 14 .• 29(80) . 1g.o7(~) · 
. 
a-. 
15 •. 07(112) ';) t<-. 1967 Mal.e 8.56(11.2) 18.40(112) 19.91(112) '!'-





I . . . . . 
1966 - Ma:le 7.51(6) 
-14.45(6) 18.62(6) 19.64(6) 20.68(6) 
lemale 6.02(1) .13.91(1) ' 19.'17(1) . 20.92.(1) 21.60~ 
'\..,. 
.... ,,.~1(2) ~965 Male 7.20(2) I· 17.54(2) 18.95(2) 19.83(2) 21.05(2) '- l I Pema.le - -
-
·l ~ 











... -~· . . I . 




~ ,~ . 
·- . 











' " . ·. 
. . 
~ . .. . . 
. ' \. • 0. 
TAmE 41 t Ave~e baok~~cula~c,d length~t-age to~.· ~i~ ·_?1-ocadilly . sme+t. · 
:·Numbers of fish ~ b~ckets. .- . . ~- -,_., · 
:Back-ce.lcula.ted ··l~h at. age (em) . · 
. 




19§9 Male 8.91(21) 15 •. 37(21) . 




8.55{18) 14.81 (H~) 18.·40(18) -1968 ~e. . 
. 
·' . 
.8.49( 11) 15.14_( 11") 19.64(11) I ,. Jemale 
. . 
. 
19S7 Male 9. 18(75) ' 15:.41 ( 75) 18.53(75) 
. ' 
.. 9.39(71) 15.87(71) 19.39(71) ' !ema.le 
I I 
. 
1966 . Kale 7·78(2) 15 .• 74:(2) 19.10(2) 
Jema.le 8.66(4) 15~58(4) 20. '8(4) 
" 
Mean .Male 8.61(116) 15.33(116) 18.6~(95) 
-
. . . 
P_~e 8.82(H6) 15.53(94) ' 1,9~74~86) 
I 
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. L5 . L6 .. 
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23.23(4) : .. ' .. ~ ' - ~ · .. : 22.45(2),.. \~. I 
I· 
2;~23(4) ' : . i 
. . . 
' . 
I • . 
, I . 
I 
., . 
\. 




